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ABSTRACT
lii
The industrial and scientific communities have shown genuine interest in
electronic systems which can operate at high temperatures, among which are sensors to
monitor noise, vibration, and acoustic emissions. Acoustic sensing can be accomplished
by a wide variety of commercially available devices, including: simple piezoelectric
sensors, accelerometers, strain gauges, proximity sensors, fiber optics. Of the several
sensing mechanisms investigated, piezoelectrics were found to be the most prevalent.
because of their simplicity of design and application and, because of their high sensitivity
over broad ranges of frequencies and temperature.
Numerous piezoelectric materials are used in acoustic sensors today; but
maximum use temperatures are imposed by their transition temperatures (Tc) and by their
resistivity. Lithium niobate, in single crystal form, has the highest operating temperature
of any commercially available material, 650°C; but that is not high enough for future
requirements.
Only two piezoelectric materials show potential for use at 1000°C; AIN thin film
reported to be piezoactive at 1150 ° C, and perovsldte layer structure (PLS) materials,
which possess among the highest Tc (> 1500°C) reported for ferroelectrics. In this work,
a ceramic PLS composition was chosen. The solid solution composition, 80% strontium
niobate (SN) and 20% strontium tantalate (STa), with a T¢ = 1160°C, was hot forged, a
process which concurrently sinters and renders the plate-like grains into a highly oriented
configuration to enhance piezo properties. Poled samples of this composition showed
coupling (k33) -6 and piezoelectric strain constant (d33) -3. Piezoactivity was seen at
1125°C, the highest temperature measurement reported for a ferroelectric ceramic. The
high temperature piezoelectric responses of this, and similar PLS materials, opens the
possibility of their use in electronic devices operating at temperatures up to 1000°C.
1 _,
Concurrent with the materials study was an effort to define issues involved in the
development of a microphone capable ,f operation at temperatures up to 1000°C:
important since microphones capable of operation above 260°C are not generally
available. The distinguishing feature of a microphone is its diaphragm which receives
sound from the atmosphere: whereas, most other acoustic sensors receive sound through
the solid structure on which they are installed.
In order to gain an u}_,!erstanding of the potential problems involved in designing
and testing a high temperature microphone, a prototype was constructed using a
commercially available lithium niobate piezoelectric element in a stainless steel structure.
The prototype showed excellent frequency response at room temperature, and responded
to acoustic stimulation at 670°C, above which temperature the voltage output rapidly
diminished because of decreased resistivity in the element.
Samples of the PLS material were also evaluated in a simulated microphone
configuration, but their voltage output was found to be a few mV compared to the tO V
output of the prototype.
For future work, alternative high temperature microphone designs could be
pursued, such as:
The non-ferroelectric, AIN thin film, because high resistivity and high
temperature piezoactivity, shows promise for use in microphones of
unconventional designs.
Electrostatic (condenser) microphones constructed of ceramic, (BeO, MgO, AINt
and refractory metal (Pt, Cr-Ni-Fe ... alloy) components.
Piezoresistive microphones, using granules of high temperature conductive
materials such as LaCrO3, [3-A1203, and C, are also a possibility.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
High temperature electronics is an area of research offering interesting material,,
and design challenges and one of significant industrial importance. A major impetus tot
the development of high temperature electronic materials, devices, circuits, and system,,
can be credited to the energy crisis of 197,.1..when a commitment was made to the
development of national energy resources by geothermal exploration (McCormick 1981).
At that time, geothermal and oil well logging industries voiced their need for sensors and
electronic systems with higher operational temperatures for deep drilling in the earth's
crust. The economic importance of world energy independence and reduced waste
provided additional incentive for their development.
Other industries have expressed similar needs. The power electronics industry ha_,
pointed out that the radiators required to dissipate heat from electronic systems account
for a major portion of the size of the system. In silicon devices, thermal energy at 150°C
is sufficient to promote band-to-band electronic transitions and intrinsic conductivity
begins to increase exponentially leading to failure. If active and passive power
components could be made to operate efficiently at temperatures in excess of 200°C there
would be a major shift in the power industry technology. Thus, considerable effort has
been directed toward developing high temperature semiconducting materials such as
single crystal SiC and thin film diamond (Davis 1989). A team of researchers at Penn
State University has recently fabricated a high temperature, thin film diamond transistor
operable at 300"C (Gildenblat et al. 1991).
Theaerospaceandaircraftindustrieshaveespeciallydemandinghigh temperature
requirements.With spaceand,,veight at a premium, engine designers and builder', rind _t
difficult to protect sensitive electronic systems in a cool, remote place. Electronic
controls are to be placed directly inside jet engines because of reliability and noise
requirements, so sensors need to be built that can withstand temperatures of 500°C to
1000°C while aIlowing mission lifetimes up to 100,000 hours.
In automotive electronics, the number of sensors and actuators continues to
increase as higher fuel and tighter emissions standards are implemented (Sheppard 1992 )
Ceramic and semiconductor sensors designed to record temperature, oxygen partial-
pressure, and preignition knock are used in conjunction with microprocessor based
controls to improve the efficiency and reliability of internal combustion engines (Naito
1987). Further efficiency can be realized by operating combustion engines at higher
temperatures. Research on the use of ceramic components in a diesel engine has led to
higher operating temperatures, resulting in a potential increase in fuel efficiency up to
65%, along with a notable reduction in exhaust pollution (Kamo 1979). Higher operating
temperatures do, however, place additional requirements on the sensors. Environments o_
150°C with repeated temperature cycles are at present considered the automotive norm.
and higher temperatures are expected in the future.
Sensors to monitor acoustic events are becoming increasing valuable tools in the
optimization and control of many processes and systems. As these systems are pressed
into higher temperature operations, acoustic devices must be available to fill the
requirements.
It is the objective of this work to report on the current methods of conducting high
temperature acoustic measurements (>150°C), then to present the results of efforts aimed
at extending the limits imposed by existing devices and materials. In order to accompli.,,h
this objective, the subject matter has been divided into several topical discussions. The
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first topic is a review of acoustic sensors commercially available and a discussion of _hc
advantages and deficiencies with respect to high temperature performance. The _,ec_,nd
topic is a review of commercially available piezoelectric materials that exhibit usetul hi_oh
temperature properties. The third topic presents a high temperature piezoelectric material
capable of continuous operation at temperatures up to lO00 °, and shows promise of
application in high temperature electronic devices. Along with the presentation of new
materials is a discussion of a unique hot forging process use to texture layered structure
materials in order to exploit their maximum piezoelectric potentials. The fourth topic
treats issues relevant to the design and operation a high temperature microphone,
including:
• Sensitivity appropriate for the application
• Structural components--including diaphragm
• Electrodes on the element
• Termination and interconnection
• Wiring--special shielded cable
• Long term effects at high temperature (aging)
• Thermal cycling effects
Included in this project are the design and construction of a prototype microphone
using commercially available materials, capable of operation at 600-700°C, with the
ultimate goal of sustained use at 1000°C in the hostile environment of a jet aircraft
engine.
CHAPTER 2
ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES AND APPLICATIONS
Critical parameters for acoustic and vibration sensors involve the measurement of
dynamic pressure pulses, vibrations (relative and absolute), acoustic emissions, strains.
and the dynamic proximity of machine components. An example of a dynamic pulse is
the rapid increase in pressure upon -ignition of the air-fuel mixture in the cylinders of an
internal combustion engine. The timing and the shape of the pulse have a large effect
upon engine efficiency. Transducers fitted into the cylinder head have been used for
monitoring combustion pressure to optimize ignition timing (Kusakabe et al. 1992).
Dynamic monitoring is also employed in such machines as aircraft engines, gas
turbines, and power generators, all of which have high speed rotors. Sensors strategicall',
mounted on the machine detect destructive conditions of imbalance, or unequal loading
of the rotor, enabling the implementation of corrective measures. The sensors convert the
associated mechanical energy of the vibration to electrical energy which can then be
amplified and monitored. Computer coupling, allows real time status reports of the
condition of the machine while providing a comparison with an operating norm.
Non-destructive testing (NDT) is another widely used application of acoustic
sensors that involves either passive sensing of "acoustic emissions", or active "ultrasonic
testing" techniques. An application of the first method involves affixing a number of
acoustic sensors in strategic locations on the wall of a vessel, such as a chemical storage
tank, pressurizing the vessel to create strains, and examining the acoustic emissions that
result from the Kaiser effect (Fowler 1988). Cracks and poor joints can then be detected
and logged so that repairs can be made. This method has also been successfully applied
in the inspection of the fuselage of large aircraft to detect cracks resulting from fatigue.
Theultrasonicmethodof NDT incorporatesa transducer to generate an acoustic signal ,at
ultrasonic frequencies that is transmitted through the test specimen. When the acoustic
wave reaches an interface of the sample it is reflected back to the transmitter-sensor
which, therefore, acts as a transceiver. If, however, the wave impinges upon a flaw, a
portion of the wave is reflected and thus reaches the sensor ahead of the original wave.
This, then, becomes a valuable tool for locating defects within a structure (Helmshaw
1991). Figure 2.1 is a simple illustration of the technique. Acoustic sensors also find use
in the hostile environments of deep oil wells for seismic data logging, and in nuclear
power plants to monitor the condition of heat exchange pumps and pipes (Managan
1981).
Transduce _ Flaw - im_ Reciever
Figure 2.1 Detection of a flaw by ultrasonic testing (NDT).
An indirect way of sensing vibration is by measuring capacitive changes in an air
gap. An air gap sensor placed in close proximity to a high speed rotor will detect
dynamic changes in the spacing between the two which, in effect, is an indicator of an
imbalance condition or some other malfunction. This type of sensor has found wide
acceptancein hydroelectricpowerplants(Bissonnette and. Cloutier 1989).
Examples of pressure, acoustic and vibration measurement techniques described
above serve to illustrate the wide variety of possible applications. Additional applicat_m,,
are listed by industry in Table 2.1. These are routinely employed in the range of-55--C to
125°C; however, several devices are needed to operate in much harsher thermal
conditions. Sensor designs and their respective temperature limitations are described in
the next chapter.
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Table 2.1
Acoustic and Vibration Measurement in Industrial Settings
Aerospace Measure rotational speed of jet turbine rotors
Space vehicle acceleration
Trajectory monitor
In-flight vibration monitor
Nozzle pressure
NDT test of air frames
Automotive Knock sensor
Suspension system monitors
Fluid level sensor
Crash test
Vibration Control
Industrial Dynamic pressure monitors
Vibration detectors
Flow detectors
NDT testing
Proximity detectors
Noise "fingerprinting"
Medical Diagnostic Imaging
Impact sensors
Military Hydrophones
Range finders
Noise detection in vehicles
Security systems
Power Generation Leak detector
Liquid sodium coolant pump monitor
Nuclear reactor monitor
Air gap monitoring between stator and rotor
Fuel rod monitor
Coal feeder monitor
NDT of pressure vessels
Commercial Fish finders
Phonograph pick-up
Microphones
Active noise control
CHAPTER 3
SENSOR DESIGNS
A variety of methods are used to detect noise and acoustic emissions; but at high
temperatures (>150°C), fewer are options available. This chapter is the result of a carclul
literature search, and communication with major acoustic sensor manufactures in N,,,th
America in an effort to c:_talog and describe important high temperature sensors. De,. _.c,,
include: piezoelectric discs or plates, accelerometers, strain gauges, proximity sensor',.
fiber optic sensors, and systems incorporating buffer rod extensions. Brief description,,
of these devices.are given below:
3.1 Simple Disk
The most basic acoustic sensor incorporates a simple disc, plate, ring or other
simple shape, of a piezoelectric ceramic, which is attached directly to the wall or t'ramc ,,i
an engineering structure, embedded in a recess, or mounted in a replaceable fixture.
Figure 3.1 is a schematic construction of a piezoelectric knock sensor using a bending
mode resonance to detect vibrations. The piezoelectric element "generates" a voltage in
response to stresses caused by the acoustic energy impinging upon it. The magnitude or
the voltage generated is directly related to the product of the applied stress and the
piezoelectric voltage or (g) constant of the material. The electrical signal is then
amplified and fed to a microprocessor in the control system. This arrangement is capable
of extremely high sensitivity on the order of pico (10 "12) strains. It is also self-
generating, rugged, low-cost, and simple. The temperature limitations of these sensor,;
arise from the loss of piezoelectric properties that occur as the material approaches its
transition(Curie) temperature(Tc),a topicwhichwill bediscussedlater. For lead
zirconate-titanate(commonlycalledPZT),themostwidelyusedpiezoelectricceramic
material,themaximumusetemperatureis -200°C. Othertemperaturelimitationst-c_,ult
from the failureof theadhesivesusedto mountthedisc,andthemeltingof thesolder
usedto attachtheleads.
Piezocerami(
I diaphragm
I I ./Stud mount
base
Figure 3.1
A method of mounting a piezobender used in automotive knock sensors (after
Guess 1983).
3.2 Buffer Rod Extension
For many high temperature applications, buffer rod extensions are utilized to
transmit and receive acoustic signals from very hot areas, effectively isolating
temperature sensitive transducers from hostile environments. The rod serves as an
acoustic wave guide to couple the hot test specimen with the sensitive piezoelectric
transducer. The rods, often constructed of stainless steel, are cooled with water or air to
prevent damage to the transducers. This arrangement permits the use of a conventional
piezoelectricmaterial,whichwouldotherwiseloseitspiezoelectricpropertiesat high
temperatures.This techniqueis widelyusedon NDT probesin themetalsindustr',,to
detectcracksandotherdetectsin hotsteelbloomsandpipesat temperaturesin the
neighborhoodof 1100°C/DroneyandPfeiffer 1980).A relatedtechniqueemploy,,
hollow "buffer pipes"to coupledynamicpressuresensorswith jet androcketengine,,.
This method,however,addsto thesizeandcomplexityof theassemblyandinevitabl,,
resultsin acousticdelayof thesignal.
3.3 Accelerometers
()
Accelerometers most often use a piezoelectric material as the internal sensing
element (Figure 3.2). The various designs exploit different mechanisms to translate
mechanical energy to a measurable response, but all operate according to Newton's
second law:
F=ma. (eq. 3.1)
The accelerometer differs from the simple disc piezoelectric sensor in that a
seismic mass (m) is attached to the piezoelectric element and the assembly is hermeticall,,
sealed in a protective case. As a response to acceleration (a), the mass imparts a force F_
on the element, which in turn generates a voltage in proportion to the magnitude of th.e
stress. Depending upon the sensitivity and temperature range required for the application.
transducer manufacturers use several different piezoelectric materials. Commercial
accelerometers using lithium niobate, LiNbO 3, single crystal elements are rated for
continuous use up to 650°C (Endevco 1989, Vibrometer 1988).
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Piezoelectric
Element _.._._ / Center P°st
Seismic ._ ..:'._-:-_. .......
Mass _1 _ _ , _Polincgon
"/.,'/////.'2"/_._/Mo_A unting
Stud
Figure 3.2 Schematic of an accelerometer using a ferroelectric, piezoelectric ceramic
element.
Accelerometers based on magnetic induction, employ a permanent magnet as the
seismic mass and a field coil for the active element. The mass is partially restrained b_, ,a
spring; but when the mass is accelerated, it moves relative to the coil, thus inducing an
electromotive force. As in the case of piezoelectric types, the resulting electric signal
must be amplified and filtered before it is fed to the instrumentation. The upper
temperature limit of this type of device is determined by the Curie temperature of the
permanent magnet. Commercial units are rated for temperatures as high as 480°C (CEC
1991). This type of accelerometer is somewhat larger and heavier than piezoelectric
types, factors which may exclude their use in some applications.
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3.4 Strain Gauges
Resistive strain gau_es involve a change in electrical resistance _ resulting lr_m
tile mechanical strain AL/L of the sample to which the gauge is bonded. The sen,,iti,. _t,, _,,
determined by the gauge factor GF:
,.1R/RGF = --
m_IL (eq. 3.2)
With a typical gauge factor of 2, and a nominal resistance R=I00 ohm, these gauges
require a highly sensitive ohmmeter to measure the ,__ accompanying a strain of 1 x 10-"
A more accurate way of measuring small changes in resistance incorporates a Wheatsu)ne
bridge as shown in Figure 3.3. In order to compensate for the nonlinear character of the
thermal coefficients of expansion of the alloys used, an unstrained reference gauge is
installed in an adjacent bridge arm. This second gauge is subjected to the same
temperature as the first, thereby effecting electrical cancellation of the apparent strain.
Reference material
r" 1
'Ll-',|! !
I, ,I
i
r '[ ,,! !
Test matedal
Figure 3.3 Bonded grid resistance gauges including the measurement and reference
components and Wheatstone bridge circuit for measuring strain.
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Commercial metal gauges are typically limited in temperature range to about
300°C; however, PtW wire gauges are available for use up to 850°C (Omega Eng. I_),",;7_.
and other exotic metal alloys such as PdCr are being studied for use up to 1000°C t Lc2.
Mentor and Van Horn 1990).
NIetal strain gauges are simple in design, low in cost and can detect static '_trains.
Even when the Wheatstone bridge configuration is employed, strain sensitivity is low
compared with piezoelectric transducers.
Piezoresistive (PR) straht gage elements are often made from silicon resistors
attached to cantilever beams and electrically connected in a Wheatstone bridge to produce
an electrical signal with vibratory motion (Endevco 1989). PR gages have greater strain
sensitivity than metal wire gages (GF is I00 times that of the wire gage), but they are
also very temperature sensitive and are limited to temperatures near 125°C. Another type
of PR sensor can be made from conductive particles dispersed in an insulating polymer
matrix (Carmona et al. 1986). Under compressive or flexural force, the conducting
particles are brought into contact and the resistivity decreases abruptly with stress. The
use of polymers as matrix materials severely restricts the operating temperature.
3.5 Proximity Sensors
Proximity sensors are often used to monitor the degree of rotation of the
armatures of electric generators as well as the clearance between the armature and the
stator. This serves as an indirect method of measuring vibration if an unbalanced
condition exists. The two types of proximity sensors available commercially are: air gap
capacitors and eddy current detectors. Both types require electronic conditioners to
supply input signals and processors to analyze the signals modified by the sensors.
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An example of an air gap capacitor is illustrated in Figure 3.4. In this appllcat,m
on an electric power generator, the armature serves as one plate of the capacitor _ h_lc the
other plate is an integral part of the sensor with air as the dielectric as shown in the
equation,
Ad (eq. 3.3_
,,,,'here (C) is the capacitance in farads (K)is the dielectric constant of air (1.000591, te_.j i,,
the permittivity of free space (8.85x 10 i2 F/m), (A) is the area of the plate on the sensor,
and (d) is the distance between the plates. The plates are maintained at a close proximit.,,
with one another so that a small change in spacing results in significant changes in
capacitance, which detected by the control circuitry and acted upon accordingly. The
detection of variations in air gap as small as one micro meter are possible in installation,,
on hydroelectric power generators (Bissonnette and. Cloutier 1989). At present,
commercial units are constructed of fiberglass composites for use at temperatures up to
150°C, but it seems reasonable that units could be constructed from more refractory
materials for higher temperature applications.
The second kind of proximity sensor is the eddy current type. It determines the
relative position of a rotating shaft by detecting changes in magnetic field between the
sensor and the target shaft. The eddy current sensor operates in a manner similar to that
of an electrical transformer. The sensing coil resembles the primary winding, and the
small eddy current loops induced in the target by the variable magnetic field of the
sensing coil act like the secondary windings. The small eddy currents cause a change in
phase and amplitude of the sensing coil signal. The target material must therefore be
metallic. The sensing coil is mounted near the rotating shaft or moving component of a
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machine with lead cables attached to the exterior end. Commercial models are currcnIl',
rated for use up to 450°C. Tile temperature limitation is primarily due to the temperalurc
coefficient of resistance of the wire used to wind the probe coil (,Car 1987).
Preprocessor
• \ ..::...<i,,
Figure 3.4 Air gap sensors mounted on an AC generator (M6nard and Bourgeois 1990).
3.6 Fiber Optic Sensor Interferometer
Fiber Optic Sensor (FOS) Interferometers or phase sensors are used to detect
small strains (in the order of 10-7) or vibrations in a sample without making physical
contact. This capability allows measurements to be made inside a hostile environment,
such as a furnace. A simplified schematic of a system is shown in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5 Fiber optic vibration sensor and associated electronics.
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There are several different designs of interferometers, but all are based on
rneasuring a phase change in the transmitted light signal resulting from a change in length
of the optical fiber. Optical fibers are typically SiO 2 glass; however, fibers of more heat
resistant materials such as sapphire (A1203) are commercially available. Along with the
fiber, a large number of additional components, such as a laser source, phase
demodulator, filters, and microprocessors, etc., are needed for these systems. High co_t.
complexity, and sensitivity to variations in temperature are disadvantages of this
approach.
3.7 Chapter Summary
With respect to the operational parameters listed in Table 3.1, piezoelectric
transducers are most widely used because they offer many advantages over the other
types of acoustic sensors. Specifically, their compliment of sensitivity, stability over a
wide temperature range, and simple design offers the lowest cost per performance factor.
Polycrystalline, ferroelectric ceramics are often the material of choice because they can
be readily manufactured into a variety of configurations not available in single crystals.
Therefore, the bulk of this work concentrates on high temperature piezoelectric materials.
with a review of those currently available, and a discussion of future prospects.
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CHAPTER 4
PROPERTIES OF PIEZOELECTRIC MATERIALS
4.1 Piezoelectricity
Piezoelectricity is the phenomenon that occurs in certain materials which exhibit
an electric field when subjected to an applied stress (sensor); or conversely, exhibit a
mechanical deformation with the application of an electric field (actuator). Piezoelectric
response was first reported in 1880 by Pierre and Jacques Curie. Since that tittle, a
number of crystalline materials have been identified as being piezoelectric; but only a few
are of practical concern. The common feature of all piezoelectric crystals is the absence
of a center of symmetry along the piezoelectric axes. An example of piezoelectric
material is found in lead titanate (PbTiO3), whose perovskite structure is shown in Figure
4. l(a). The central Ti 4÷ ion, which-does not quite fill the interstice in the octahedral site.
is displaced off-center by a small distance, thus forming a dipole. The application of an
electric field to the crystal will cause the off-centered ion to shift slightly to a position
which is either "more off-centered" or "less off centered" depending upon the polarity of
the field. This change in position results in distortions of the crystal lattice (i.e., strain_
and a subsequent shifting of the relative position of the lead ion to oxygen ion. In
addition to being piezoelectric, PbTiO 3 is ferroelectric; wherein the application of a field
of sufficient magnitude will induce ihe ion to assume a new state of equilibrium favoring
the polarity of the field. This reversal of the polarization is referred to as ferroelectric
hysteresis, as seen in Figure 4.2. It is generally held that ferroelectric materials exhibit
the highest degree of piezoactivity (Jaffe et al. 1971).
X3
,,3
(a) (b)
+ +
(c) (d)
Figure 4.1 (a) A two-dimensional representation of the tetragonal PbTiO3 perovskite
structure with the titanium ion displaced from the center of the unit cell. (b) If a
tensile stress is applied along X3, the Ti 4+ ion is shifted further off-center, yielding
a positive polarization in this direction. (c) If the stress is applied along X1, the
dipole moment is decreased and a negative polarization results. (d) A shear
stress around X2 produces a polarization in the X1 direction (after Newnham and
Huebner 1989).
"1
D
+E
Figure 4.2 The dielectric displacement (D) vs. applied electric field (E) hysteresis loop
characteristic of ferroelectric behavior, showing coercive field (Ec), saturation
polarization (Ps) and remnant polarization (Pr).
1"3
Single crystals of a given ferroelectric material generally exhibit a greater degree
of polarizability: however, large crystals of rnany of the ferroelectric materials such as
lead titanate are difficult and expensive to fabricate. Most commercial ferroelectric
materials are in the form of polycr3stalline ceramics, which makes possible wide ranges
of compositions, with numerous combinations of dielectric constants, electromechanical
coupling coefficients and other properties.
Polycrystalline ceramics are formed from pre-reacted powders, compacted into
shapes and sintered to achieve the required density. The obvious advantage of this
process is its low cost and versatility. Occasionally the compacting and sintering
operations are performed simultaneously by hot pressing. Individual dipoles in the
ceramic assume a random orientation; thus, their net dipole effect is zero. If a large
electric field is applied (often at an elevated temperature) in a process called poling, a
significant number of the dipoles are realigned so that the net dipole moment is parallel to
the field. With a sufficient degree of alignment, the ceramic is rendered piezoelectric.
Further information on piezoelectricity is found in other sources (Cady 1946, Jaffe et al.
197 I, Swartz 1990).
2 2
4.2 Electromechanical Properties;
Poling induces anisotropy in the ceramic body, giving rise to certain allowable
piezoelectric coefficients. Three basic piezoelectric modes of a ceramic element can be
exploited (Figure 4.3). The subscript {331refersto a thickness or length longitudinal
mode, (31) represents a transverse mode and {15) signifies a shear motion. Single
crystals or grain-oriented ceramics with lower symmetry will have additional modes of
vibration than those of higher symmetry. The first number in the subscript refers to the
direction of electric field and the second refers to the type of mechanical stress.
=
a. THICKNESS MODE
b. SHEAR MODE
V = g 33 Ft/Lw
P = Poling direction
F = Applied Force
V = Output voltage
g = Voltage constants
V=g Ft/Lw
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c. LATERAL MODE
'9w/
t= L "t
V = g31 FILw+
Figure 4.3 (a) Thickness (b) shear (c) and lateral mode piezoelectric sensors. (P) indicates
the poling direction. The output voltage (V) is proportional to the applied force (F')
and piezoelectric voltage coefficient (gij) of the material.
By convention, X3 is the poling axis, and Xl and X2 are the other two orthogonal
axes. Subscripts 1, 2, and 3 represent longitudinal tensile stresses along the Xi, X:. and
X3 axes, respectively. Shearing stresses about X I , X 2, and X 3 are indicated by the
subscripts 4, 5 and 6.
4.2.1 Coupling Coefficients
The coupling coefficient {kij) is possibly the best single measurement of the
strength of the piezoelectric effect. It is a convenient, though not strictly correct,
expression of the efficiency in which the material converts electrical energy to
mechanical energy, and vice versa and may be expressed according to the following
relationship t.Jaffe et al. 1971):
k2 = electrical energy converted to mechanical energy (eq. 4.1 )
input electrical energy
Or
k2 = mechanical energ.y,converted to electrical energ (eq. 4.2)
input mechanical energy
For single crystals, the electromechanicai coupling factors are material constants.
but for ceramics, they depend on the degree of poling. Most piezoelectric materials have
=
several k factors, each associated with a particular resonant frequency along the various
possible geometric dimensions. The coupling factors can be calculated as a function of
thepiezoelectric d constantS, the elastic compliance s, and the permittivity E A
representative equation for ki],iS for k33,:
k_, = _ (eq. 4.3)
It is not always convenient to measure elastic compliance or d constants other
thand33, so other expressions for coupling factors have been derived which invot,,e ,,hi,,
the resonant and antiresonant frequencies associated with the particular mode. For m,,,,t
commercial materials, a generally accepted method of calculating k33 is one presented in
a publication by the American Standards Association (ASA 1961):
.- _.f, :f,, (eq. 4.4 )
The frequencies (fs) and (fp) are the series and parallel frequencies respectively. For
piezoelectric ceramics with low electromechanical losses, (fs) and (fp) are often replaced
by (J';_Dand (j';,) -- frequencies at minimum and maximum impedance. This substitution
is possible because, in many cases, two frequency sets are nearly identical and the latter
are often much easier to measure. For resonators with small coupling factors and high
losses, the differences between the frequency sets may become greater, thus precise
calculations of the coupling factors become more complex.
A simplified method for calculating an "effective coupling" factor for (kij) was
presented by Onoe and Jumonji (1967), and was used by Fuierer (199l) in his work, and
was used to calculate the data given later in this work.
/ =a '-_"_ +b (eq. 4.5)
k e f.-f,,,
The coefficients (a and b) are dependent on the direction of applied field in relation to the
direction of elastic-wave motion. The values for the coefficients are, a = 0.404 and b =
0.81 for the k33 and k24 modes, and a = 0.395 and b = 0.574 for the planar (kp) mode.
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4.2.2 Piezoelectric Strain and Voltage Coefficients
From the coupling coefficient kij, the resonant frequencYfr, and the dielectric
permittivity e,r one can calculate the other electromechanical parameters including/he
elastic compliance (SOkl) (nl2/N),
,E 1 ( cl 4.6)
, , ,ew
"_'J - i.If,,)-p
the piezoelectric strain coefficient dq (C/N)
and the piezoelectric voltage coefficient gq (Vm/N). While d indicates "short circuit"
sensitivity and g indicates "open circuit" sensitivity, the short and open circuit
coefficients are related by the following equation:
g = --.4---/ (eq. 4.8)
Ke,,
The piezo strain (d31) constant gives the ratio of the strain developed in the
specimen in the X i direction to the electric field applied at the electrodes which are
perpendicular to the poling direction X3, and conversely, gives the ratio of short circuit
charge, per electrode area. to the applied stress. The stress can be applied to the body in
different modes as illustrated in Figure 4.3. The piezoelectric voltage coefficient, g33-
denotes the ratio of field developed in the X 3 direction to stress applied in the same
direction, when all other external stresses are zero, and conversely, the ratio of strain to
the voltage applied between the electroded areas. If used as a basis for selecting a
piezoelectric material for use at high temperatures, g tends to be a more meaningful
27
coefficient thand.
The sensitivity of an acoustic sensor directly relates to d and g of the piezoelect__c
material used. For a given stress applied to the device, the output voltage generated by
the piezoelectric "generator" should be sufficiently high to be detected above background
noise. The most sensitive devices produce the greatest output per unit of stress.
Increased permittivity, resulting from increased temperature, can effectively reduce _,,.
Every piezoelectric material reaches some temperature at which g and resistivity {9 ) ate
diminished to the point where the output becomes undetectable. In practice, the relati_el',
small output signals generated by high temperature accelerometers necessitate the use of
electronic charge amplifiers for enhancement, but there is a practical limit as to how
small a signal that can be detected accurately.
4.2.3 Other Important Coefficients
The frequency constant (N) expresses the resonance frequency of a mode in term'<
of the controlling dimension (1) of that mode. It is a necessary coefficient for the designer
to determine the critical dimension of a transducer to achieve a desired resonant
frequency. N is given by the expression:
N =/,,1 (Hz-meter) (eq. 4.9)
Generally speaking, the product of N and twice the resonant frequencyfr (in Hz) gives an
approximation of the speed of sound through the piezoelectric material.
The dielectric loss (tan 8) of a material is usually reported with the dielectric
constant K and is an important indicator of the "quality" of the dielectric. Stated simply:
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or
tan 5= energy dissipated per cycle
average energy stored
(eq. 4.1()
tan t3 = Ic (eq. 4.11 )
la
•,,,,'here, for the current (/), Ic is the vector component representing a "Wattless" capacitive
current proportional to the charge stored in the capacitor, and IR is the vector compo_acnt
of and AC conduction current in phase with the applied voltage. The quality factor !Q _.
the reciprocal of tan 5, is also used (,Buchanan 1986).
4.3 Requirements for High Temperature Piezoelectric Materials
In addition to the electrical and electromechanical properties discussed earlier,
other properties which must be considered when considering a piezoelectric material for
high temperature applications, including Tc and resistivity, are presented below.
4.3.1 Ferroelectric Curie Temperature
Most of the piezoelectric materials described in this thesis are ferroelectric and
capable of being polarized, with the polarization resulting from the asymmetry of its
crystal structure. When the crystal is heated, its internal kinetic energy increases. At a
certain temperature, called the Curie temperature (Tc), the crystal changes to a structure
of a higher symmetry, and in most ferroelectrics, the alignment of the dipoles is lost, with
a resulting loss of piezoelectric activity. Upon cooling, the dipoles do not realign unless
they are subjected to a strong electric field. Other consequences of increasing
temperature are changes in the values of electromechanical coefficients, which become
more pronounced as the Tc is neared. This can be particularly important in applications
Z ; - " _ "72 ---
.?."_)
in which the electrical properties of the sensor are closely matched to the instrumentaticm.
In addition, dipoles that ,,,,'ere aligned by poling, have a tendency to revert to a more
nearly random orientation, thus, degrading the piezoelectric effect in a process knov,n as
"thermally activated aging" or "depoling". A "rule of thumb" for the operational
temperature limit of piezoelectric materials is -one-half To, above which the material
depoles (Haertling 1986); although it ,.,,ill be shown later that some piezoelectric
materials that can operate well above this generalized limit.
4.3.2 Resistivity and the RC Time Constant
High electrical resistivity (p) is necessary so that a large field can be applied to
the sample during poling without breakdown or excessive charge leakage. High
insulation resistance R is also required during operation of the device. The transducer
must not only develop a charge for an applied stress or strain, but must also maintain the
charge for a time long enough to bedetected by the electronic system. The length of time
the charge is maintained is proportional to the RC time constant (resistance x
capacitance). The minimum useful frequency of a sensor, known as the lower limiting
frequency (I'LL), is inversely proportional to the time constant:
f/z- I
21rRC (eq. 4.12)
where C is the device capacitance.
Below ft. L, the charge will drain off before it is detected because of conduction in the
sensor. With lowfL L the dynamic bandwidth can be extended into audio frequencies;
thus, a large RC constant is desirable for manY applications.
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CHAPTER 5
COMMERCIAL PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS
There are only a few piezoelectric materials found to have application in
commercial acoustic sensors, and fewer still which can be used at elevated temperature',
This chapter gives a brief description of the these "high temperature" materials along
with some of their important electrical properties.
Table 5. l lists typical piezoelectric ceramic materials found in commercial
accelerometers and vibration sensors, along with reported room temperature properties:
and Table 5.2 lists some of the high temperature dielectric and piezoelectric properties or
representative samples obtained from commercial sources. Table 5.2 also includes
properties of a new high temperature piezoelectric perovskite layer structure (PLS)
material, which will be discussed later in this work material.
The resistivity of each material was also measured over a wide range of
temperatures as shown in Figure 5.1. Measured values show good agreement with those
reported in the literature. The resistivities of AIN and PLS material are also included.
5.1 Quartz (SIO2)
Quartz is one of the earliest piezoelectric materials used in electronic devices. It
differs from the commercial piezoelectric ceramics in that it is a non-polar, non-
ferroelectric single crystal. Originally natural quartz crystals were used, but now have
been widely replaced by hydrothermally-grown synthetic quartz. Because of its low
mechanical loss, narrow bandwidth, and highly temperature-stable resonant frequency,
quartz is the material of choice for frequency standards and monolithic filters in
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Figure 5.1 Temperature dependence of resistivity for piezoelectric ceramics: "soft" lead
zirconate titanate (PZ'r), barium doped lead metaniobate (BPN), sodium bismuth
titanate (NBIT), lead titanate (PT), lithium niobate (LN), and perovskite layer
structure strontium niobate tantalate (SNSTa). Solid lines represent data taken
from literature, while dashed lines represent data measured from commercial
materials for this work. All are polycrystalline ceramics except LN and
SiO2,single crystals and thin film AIN,
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communication equipment. However, as seen in Table 5.1, the piezo d coefficient is
relatively small: thus, the amount of electric charge that can be generated is tow.
Although piezoelectric or-quartz has a transition temperature of 573°C, its use
tcmperature is norrnally limited to 350°C. Above that temperature the crystal structure i,,
subject to twinning, destroying its piezoelectric properties _.Kistler 1989).
5.2 Lead Zirconate Titanate [Pb(ZrTi)03]
Lead zirconate titanate (.PZT) has the perovskite structure and is a solid solution
of tetragonal PbTiO 3 [PT] and orthorhombic PbZrO 3 [PZ]. Because of the large number
of polarization directions available, compositions near the morphotropic phase boundary.
at approximately 53:47 PZ to PT are easily poled to high remanent polarization and
exhibit extremely high values of electromechanical coupling coefficients and electrical
permittivity (Jaffe et al. 1971). Because of its superior piezoelectric properties and
higher operating temperature, PZT has largely replaced barium titanate (BT) - rc
- 130°C, the first widely used ferroelectric, in all but the lowest cost commercial product_,.
Useful variations in properties of PZT can be obtained by compositional additives.
Niobium doped PZT (DOD Type II) is used extensively in accelerometers, hydrophones
(underwater microphones), and acoustic emission instruments (Herbert 1982). Although
its electrical resistivity and RC time constant remain quite high up to a Tc of 360°C
(Table 5.2 and Figure 5.1), its use is kept well under 200°C because of its tendency to age
very rapidly at higher temperatures.
5.3 Lead Titanate (PbTiO3)
Lead titanate {PT), with the general formula ABO3, is the solid solution end
member of PZT family, and exhibits the highest T of the group {-490°C). As in the ca,e
of PZT, numerous modifications have been developed to optimize specific electrical arid
mechanical characteristics. Many commercial compositions of PT are doped with
samarium or calcium for use in hydrophones (Xue et al. 1985); but this has the effect of
lowering the Tc to around 240°C. Compositions, doped with other elements, have T,.
values near 490':'C and have found applications in knock sensors for automobile engine,,
(,Kusakabe 1992). The higher operating temperature of PT allows it to be mounted closer
to the combustion chamber_ thus giving a faster response time as compared to PZT. The
data presented in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 and Figure 5.1 reflects the latter composition.
Evaluation at 400°C has shown it to have a resistivity of only about 105 ohm-cm.
5.4 Lead Metaniobate (PbNb2Os)
Lead Metaniobate (PN) belongs to the tungsten bronze (KxWO3) family. Becau_,c
of its low Qm (wide bandwidth) and relatively high d33 to d31 ratio (directionality), PN
finds its greatest use in transducers in NDT and medical diagnostic imaging. Commercial
PN compositions are modified to enhance specific electrical characteristics but at the
expense of the Tc. A commonly used composition contains about 10% Ba (BPN) and has
a Tc of about 400°C. Although BPN is reported to resist depoling up to its Tc, limitations
are imposed by its high conductivity above 300°C (Gurevich and Rez 1960). Figure 5. I
reveals that BPN exhibits the lowest resistivity of the materials tested. Other problems
associated with this material are its 6-10% open porosity and relatively low mechanical
strength {Herbert 1982).
5.5 Bismuth Titanate (Bi4Ti3012)
Bismuth titanate (BIT) is the titular compound of bismuth layer structure
t'erroelectrics {.BLSF). Modification by one or more of a large number of other elemcnt_,.
to enhance dielectric and piezoelectric properties, is also possible (lkegami and Ueda
1974). A member of the family, reported to have favorable piezoelectric properties, htgh
resistivity and high Tc (>600°C), is Nao.sBi,a.sTi4Oi5 (NBT). Commercially available
(Keramos 1991), it is used in accelerometers operated at temperatures up to 400°C
(Angleton and Hayer 1967). The strongest mode of vibration in NBT is the [33] mode
but d33 and g33 are somewhat lower than many of the perovskite ferroelectrics previously
discussed (Table 5.1); nevertheless, the high Tc and high resistivity make NBT an
attractive, moderately high temperature piezoelectric.
Although not commercially available, other complex variations of BLSF
compounds have been reported to have Curie temperatures of over 800°C.
Representative of this group is Bi3TiNbO 9 for which room temperature values of d33. and
g33 were reported to be near those of NBT (Korzunova 1992). To date, little else has
been reported about other properties, particularly at high temperature.
BLSF materials can be made with grains having a plate-like morphology. In
ceramic formed and fired by conventional processes, these grains orient in a more or less
random fashion, leaving only a limited number of crystallographic orientation direction,,
available for polarization due to the low symmetry of the structure. The achievement t_l
an optimum degree of remnant polarization in polycrystalline ceramics necessitates the
use of some mechanism to provide grain orientation. By employing hot forging
techniques, Takenaka and Sakata (1988) prepared samples of several BLSF family
members which display a high degree of texturing. These samples exhibited a twofold
increase in the coefficients k33 and d33 over samples sintered by conventional methods
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5.6 Lithium Niobate (LiNbO3)
Lithium Niobate (LN) has the corundum structure and a reported Curie point Ncar
1150_C. Single crystals are grown from a melt using the Ccochrals& technique. Single
crystals are preferred because of the higher piezoactivity, as well as the avoidance of
difficulties encountered in conventional sintering of the polycrystalline form of the
material. As with polycrystalline ferroelectrics, single crystals of LiNbO 3 exhibit a multi-
domain structure and must be poled. This is accomplished by applying a relatively small
electric field (---1 V/cm DC) at a temperature just below the Tc and cooling to about
800°C with the field in place. In the poling process the structure is converted to a single
domain. The crystal is then sliced along the desired axis indicated for the application; the
faces are polished and electrodes applied (Fraser 1989). For accelerometers, electrodes
are usually applied parallel to the poling axis to take advantage of the greater value of the
dl5 piezoelectric constant and to eliminate pyroelectric effects. The voltage output of LN
(gz 5 = 9Ix 10 .`3 Vm/N) is significantly larger than those of the other piezoelectric mater al:.,
listed in Table 5.1 due to the inherently low dielectric constant. Sensitivity remains high
at 400°C (Table 5.2), but resistivity is the limiting factor for use above 650oc (Figure
5.1).
The tantalum analog, LiTaO3 ' exhibits many of the same characteristics of
LiNbO3; however, the Tc (720oc) and piezoelectric constants are somewhat lower, thus
offers no apparent advantage for high temperature acoustic sensors.
5.7 Chapter Summary and Conclusions
If an operating temperature of 400°C or greater is required, the number or"
awlilable sensor materials is clearly limited. If an operating temperature a 700°C is
chosen, there is no commercial material available. It is reasonable to assume that there
now exists a need for vibration sensors that can function at 700°C, or even at IO00°C, anti
that the need will be even more pressing in the futur e. The des_ig n of such sensors
presents a great challenge and will require the development of new materials and novel
processing techniques.
CHAPTER 6
NEW HIGH TEMPERATURE PIEZOELECTRIC MATERIALS
The ferroelectric ceramics discussed in the previous chapter are limited to
temperatures of approximately one-hatf T. with none capable of operation above 700:C.
For applications requiring higher temperatures, the choice is limited to only the few
experimental materials which are discussed in this chapter. At present, the only two
materials which show promise of useful piezoelectric activity up to [000°C are AIN thin
films and PLS materials. In Figure 6. [, the anticipated maximum use temperatures of
these two new materials are graphically compared with the commercial piezoelectric
materials discussed in Chapter 5.
6.1 AIN Thin Films
In recent years, numerous studies have been made of the piezoelectric propertie _,
of thin films of several materials, including some of the ferroelectrics previously dis-
cussed (Francombe and Krishnaswamy 1990). Thin films of non-ferroelectric materials.
including aluminum nitride (AIN), are also of great interest. Because of its exceptionally
high thermal conductivity and dielectric breakdown strength, polycrystalline AIN is an
important ceramic material used in substrates for hybrid microelectronics, but in the bulk
form shows no piezoelectric activity. However, when properly oriented on a compatible
substrate, AIN thin films exhibit piezoelectric properties which have been studied for
their potential use as transducers, speakers, and SAW devices (Mujasaka et al. 1987).
Of most interest for this report are the high temperature piezoelectric properties ul
AIN thin films. A recent paper by Patel and Nichoison (1990) reported that a surface
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FigUre 6.1 Approximate maximum temperature of operation for piezoelectric ceramics. Mosl
are estimated by combined consideration of the ferroelectric Curie temperature,
sensitivity, and measured electrical resistivity. Others are known with a higher
degree of certainty such as ba_um]itanate (BT) Fm3fedSy_itslTc of 125"C, lead
zirconate titanate (p_TI-) known to experience accelerated depoling at 200"C and
quartz (SiO2) with a maximum use temperature of 350"C.
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acoustic wave {,SAW) device, using an AIN thin fihn deposited on a fused silica
substrate, operating at 60- I00 NIHz, exhibited piezoelectric responses at temperature, up
to 1150°C. Other reports on chemical vapor deposited (MOCVD) AIN thin films ha,.c
,_hown room temperature d33 values of 5.5 x 10-1: Vm/N (about the same as LiNbO_ ,tnd
a dielectric constant K33 of 12 (Shiosaki et al. 1982). Tsubouchi and Mikoshiba ( 1983_
reported room temperature resistivity values of 1016 ohm-cm, a value higher than an;
other piezoelectric material discussed in this paper. With this combination of very' high
temperature operation, high resistivity, and reasonable piezoelectric coefficients, it ,,een>
that AIN thin films warrant further investigation in the future. At this time, however, it
was felt that designing and testing (at high temperature) high frequency, AIN thin film
SAW devices would be beyond the scope of this work. Consequently, efforts were
concentrated on, a study of lower frequency devices using PLS ceramic.
6.2 Perovskite Layer Structure PLS Ceramics
The PLS family of compound possess the general formula, A2B2OT, the same a_,
the naturally occurring mineral pyrochlore, CaNaNb206F. Pyrochlore has a face
centered cubic structure; whereas, PLS compounds have been described as having a
"distorted pyrochlore structure" (Jaffe et al. 1971). Depending on the exact composition.
there are a number of polymorphs possible that can form from the high temperature
prototype having the space group symmetry, Cmcm. The polymorphs are characterized
by stacked perovskite-like slabs containing twelve-coordinated "A" cations and four
thicknesses of corner-shared BO6 octahedra linked by 'A' cations positioned at their
boundaries (Ishizawa 1981). The crystal structure of the PLS compound, Sr2Nb207, as
viewed along the c-axis is illustrated in Figure 6.2.
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Figure 6,2 The crystal structure of the PLS compound, Sr2Nb20 7, as viewed along the
c-axis (after Ishizawa et a/. 1975)
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In SN and STa crystals, a transition occurs at Tc when the structure passes from
the high temperature Otzcm paraelectric phase to the ferroelectric normal phase Cmc2/
At that point there occurs a slight deformation of the oxygen atom framework in the
perovskite-like slab. This change is illustrated in Figure 6.3. The distortion effects a
slight rotation of the BO6 octahedra around axes parallel to the a axis resulting in a
spontaneous polarization. The transition is also accompanied by the characteristic rapid
rise in dielectric constant that occurs as the Tc is approached (see Figure 6. I).
In SNSTa solid solution systems, an additional phase transition has been reported
_,Yamarnoto 1980) to occur in the range of [70°C, for STa, to 215°C for SN (,Figure 6.4).
Although, when passing through this transition temperature, the structure transforms to a
different symmetry (.lower upon cooling, and higher upon heating), there appears to be no
significant loss of piezoelectric effect in poled samples.
6.2.1 SNSTa Solid Solutions for High Temperature Sensors
Two PLS compositions, Sr2Nb207 and La2Ti207, reported by Nanamatsu et al.
(1971, 1974), exhibit Tc values of 1342°C and 1500°C respectively, which are among the
highest for any ferroelectric. In those works, both materials were prepared in the form or
single crystals using techniques which required processing temperatures in excess of
2000°C. For those materials to be commercially viable, conventional mixed powder
processing techniques would be necessary. Fuierer (199 l) investigated both materials
prepared by bulk powder techniques in the form of several variant compositions. [n a
manner similar to that used for BLSF compounds mentioned earlier, hot-forging was used
to synthesize PLS compounds. The resulting samples were found to exhibit near
theoretical density, a high degree of orientation, and polarizability (Fuierer and Newnhatu
1991, Fuierer1991).
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Figure 6.3 A schematic of crystal structure of Sr2(Nb,Ta)207 as viewed along the a-axis.
(A) is the high temperature paraelectric phase mmm, and (B) is the ferroelectr_c
phase mrrf2. Numbers 1 and 2 and the dark and light circles represent two
different sites (after Akishige et al. 1982).
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Figure 6.4 Phase diagram on the Sr2(NbxTal.x)207 system (after Yamamoto 1980).
Samples of La2Ti207 compounds, however, were difficult to densify and
isova[ent substitutions, to effectively decrease the T_, to make sintering easier, could n,,t
be found. Hot forged samples were difficult to pole and exhibited very small
piezoelectric coefficients (<1 pC/N).
Neto (1978) investigated Sr2Nb207 (SN), prepared by conventional bulk po,,vdci-
and sintering techiques, but was unsuccessful in making dense samples which could t_c
poled. SN can, however, be modified with Sr2Ta207 to form a continuum of Tc value,,
ranging from -107°C for pure Sr2Ta207 to [342°C for pure Sr2Nb207 (Nanamatsu
1975), as shown in Figure 6.5, thus, providing a variety of options. Fuierer prepared
solid solutions in the range of 25 tool% SN--75 mol% STa (25SN75STa) to 60 mol%
SN-...-40 tool% STa (6SN4STa), along with SN, with an emphasis placed on 5SN5STa.
An important recommendation for the SNSTa family members is their excellent
high temperature resistivity. As discussed in Chapter 4, high resistivity is of paramount
importance when operating a piezoelectric device at high temperatures; therefore, it i,,
beneficial to obtain the highest possible resistivity. Resistivity can sometimes be
increased by the substitution of appropriate ions of a different valence for a few of the
ions of the host material. The intent is to compensate for charge carriers originating frt_m
defects in the host structure. Often, these defects, which originate from physical
• imperfections in the structure or from the presence of impurities, are the largest
contributors to conductivity in ceramic materials.
Unfortunately, little information about the defect chemistry of SN-STa system
could be found in the available literature. Fuierer (1991) did, however, investigate the
effect on resistivity of SN by the donor substitution of La 3+ for Sr 2÷ in the A site, and
acceptor substitution of Ti 4+ for Nb 5+ in the B site. He found that the Ti 4+ acceptor
addition decreased the resistivity; whereas, the donor substitution of La 3+ increased
resistivity sliglatly, with the maximum resistivity occurring at a level of 0.5 tool%.
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Fuierer reasoned that the increased resistivity was due, in the most part, to the
compensating effect of the donor for possible acceptors resulting from impurities in _t_c
raw materials used in the formulation, and from contamination picked up during millin.g
As their levels are increased, donor ions become the dominant source for increased
conductivity.
6.2.2 Selection of the SNSTa Composition for this Work
Of the possible SNSTa compounds, Fuierer (1991) worked primarily on the
composition 5SN5STa; but for the present work the Tc of 823°C for that composition is
too low. With a target operating temperature of 1000°C, a high Tc is requisite. Using
Figure 6.5 as a guide, the composition 8SN2STa, having a Tc of 1160°C, was selected.
The rationale for the selection of the 8SN2STa composition is further supported
by Fuierer's data for the electrical properties of compositions having the same end
members but different ratios (Table 6.1).
Table 6.1
Electrical properties of various SNxSTal.x compositions (Fuierer 1991).
Comp.
25SN75Sta
5SN5STa
6SN4Sta
SN
Tc oc K3 k33
%
k24 d33 x10"12
% C/N
d24 x10"3
Vm/N
473 85 nil 2.1 nil 1.3
823 60 3.2 3.0 1.6 2.6
933 61 4.4 3.6 2.2 2.9
1342 60 2.5 1.2 1.3 1.0
This chart shows a trend of increased values of the piezoelectric properties ,,_._Eh
increased SN content and suggests that even higher values may be possible. The Io_cr
values for "pure" SN indicate that the maximum values must occur at some SN/ST_
composition ratio between 0.6 and 1.0; with this in mind, it seemed that the 8SN_STa
would be a reasonable choice.
6.3 Conclusion
This chapter has discussed two options for very. high temperature piezoelectric
materials: the first was non-ferroelectric AIN thin film with a reported operating
temperature of 1150°C, and the second was the family of PLS ferroelectrics, with the
highest known Tc (some greater than 1500°C). For this work, the PLS ceramic 8SN2STa
was selected for further studies because of its reported Tc of 1160°C, and because of it,,
potential of having piezoelectric properties large enough to be of practical interest. Thc
ceramic also avoids the difficulties associated with the fabrication of AIN thin films and
the potential difficulties posed by the high frequencies required in evaluating SAW
devices at high temperature.
CHAPTER 7
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Samples of 8SN2STa ceramics were prepared by conventional mixed oxide
preparation methods. A few of the samples were sintered by ordinary firing (OF)
methods: but the main focus was on hot forging techniques to attain grain orientation of
the layer structure material. A variant method of hot forging, using a die to control the
direction of material flow was also examined.
Experiments in poling were performed at temperatures ranging from 200°C to
1340°C, in an effort to optimize piezoelectric properties.
Samples of HF and OF ceramics were evaluated for their room temperature and
high temperature electrical properties. This section discusses the tests performed and the
equipment and fixtures used.
7.1 Powder Preparation
The raw materials used in the preparation of the samples were reagent grade
oxides with a purity of at least 99.8%. Each composition variant was calculated and
batched individually. In an effort to improve the resistivity of the 8SN2STa system, the
effect of donor substitution in the B site was investigated. The cation W 6+ was chosen
for the study since its ionic radius (r =74 pm) is very near that of Nb 5+ and Ta 5+ (r =78
pm) (,Shannon 1976) and the 6+ valence state is usually stable.
For the initial resistance studies, compositions containing no dopant, 0.001,0.002.
and 0.005 tool% W 6+ were mixed in 25 gm batches. After the final formulation had been
determined, 100 gm batches were made. Batches were milled in ethanol in
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polypropylenejars filled to 60%capacitywith 9.5x 9.5mmcalciumstabilizedzirc_3ni_
cylinders_. Milling timeswere4 hoursfor pre-calcine,and 16hourspostcalcine. All
batches,,,,'ere calcined in covered alumina crucibles at 1250°C for 2 hours.
Each batch of powder was then admixed with a polyvinyl alcohol-polyethvlc_le
glycol-water solution, calculated to give a final binder content of about 1.5 weight %.
The mixtures were granulated through a 50 mesh sieve then dried. Individual parts ,.,,ere
uniaxially dry pressed at 100 mPa in three sizes: 12.5 mm OD x 1 mm and 12.5 mm OD v
19 mm cylinders; and 6 x 8 x 25 mm bars. The first group (ordinary fired [OF]) was
sintered at in air 1425°C for 2 hours. The other groups were used in hot forging
experiments.
7.2 Hot Forging
The piezoelectric properties of ferroelectric materials are usually manifested at
their maximum values when the dipoles of each domain have the same orientation as
occurs in single crystals. However, in the case of layered structure ceramics, such as PLS
and BLSF materials, the piezoelectric activity is curtailed due to two-dimensional
restrictions on the permissible rotations of the spontaneous polarization, in contrast to the
three-dimensionally permitted rotations found in perovskites. Thus, the layered structure
ferroelectric ceramics whose crystallites have lower symmetry will not exhibit a
satisfactorily large remanent polarization by conventional poling methods.
In order to overcome this problem, unconventional fabrication processes of
piezoelectric ceramics have been devised to provide texturing of the microstructure to
give preferred grain orientations. One process is a topotaxial reaction based on the shape
* Norton Co.
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of the platelet-like characteristic'; of particles within the of the raw material po,._.der.
Layered structured materials possess such platelets, thus lend themselves to orientatl___n
by such techniques as extrusion and tape casting (Swartz et al. 1981). Another texturing
method involves hot working which makes use of the motion of dislocations in grains ,md
of the slip in the grain boundaries at high temperatures. Takanaka and Sakata ( 1980.
1988), in their work with BLSF materials, suggested that hot forging (HF] might be the
most successful texturing technique for layered structure materials. More recently,
Fuierer (1991) used hot forging with PLS ceramics. These references reported that hot
forged sarnples were superior, in terms of density, and piezoelectric properties, to tho_e
produced by ordinary firing techniques.
7.2.1 Hot Forging by the Free Flow (conventional) Technique
In concept, hot forging is rather simple. The sample is heated to its "yield point".
pressure is applied to opposite surfaces, and the material is allowed to flow laterally.
Unlike hot pressing, where the hot ceramic is contained in a die and subjected to
relatively high pressures for a short period of time, hot forging takes place more slowly.
at lower pressures and at a controlled rate. Since the sample is free to flow horizontally
in all directions, the rams of the forge must be parallel and have good alignment,
otherwise, the forged sample will be wedge shaped and have irregular platelet alignment.
The heart of the process is the hot forging apparatus. The one used for this work.
illustrated in Figure 7. I, was designed for high temperature creep studies (Dayton 1980!
and was modified by Fuierer (1991) for his research. Further modifications were made to
the apparatus for the present work.
Pressing
direction
e
k
!
\
h
a Sample
b Zirconia platen
¢ Alumina ram
d Water cooled ram support
e Clamshell SiC furnace
f Thermocouple
g Main frame
h Movable ram support
i Digital depth gauge
j Lever arm
k Guide bushing
I Furnace controller/power supply
m Weight container
n Peristaltic pump
o Water line
Figure 7.1 Apparatus used for hot forging experiments.
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The sample [a] is positioned between the two calcium-stabilized zirconia platcn,,"
[b] which in turn, are in contact with the upper and lower rams [c]. Furnace [el is a
clamshell arrangement which surrounds the sample. After the furnace reaches the dc,,ircd
temperature, water is added to container [m] at a precisely controlled rate by means ,,ia
peristaltic pump In]: The addedweigh= _t of t_he water in the container, through the lever
arm [jl, raises the movable ram support [hi to apply force on the sample. The change _n
thickness of the sample is monitored by the digital depth gauge [i].
- =.....
The green strength of the samples used was high enough to make it unnecessary'
to pre-sinter them before installing them in the hot forge apparatus. During the heat up.
there was sufficient air flow in the furnace to allow comple!e binder burnout.
After considerable experimentation, the firing and weight loading cycles, shov,'n
in Figure 7.2, were found to have given the most satisfactory results for the 8SN2STa
material. After the furnace had reached the forging temperature, water was added to the
weight containers at a rate so as to maintain a rate of the sample compression of
approximately 0.1 mm/minute. As the sample compressed, its diameter and density
increased, thus, requiring a periodic increase in the rate at which the was water added.
The final !oad_of 33 kg of water (a pressure on the sample of about 24 mPa) was
maintained for 30 minutes, then removed gradually over a 20 minute time span. The
sample was annealed for 30 minutes, at the peak temperature, then cooled to 25°C over a
16 hour period. At end of the cycle, the sample had decreased in thickness from 19 mm
to approximately 4 mm and had increased in diameter from 12.5 mm to approximately 20
nun. The final shape of a typical HF disc was that of a lozenge having a rather rounded
edge. The color was a light tan, and thin slices are translucent, indicating its high density.
The surfaces were smooth and showed no indication of reaction with the zirconia platens.
* Zircoa Corp.
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Figure 7.2 Temperature and loading as a function of time used for hot forging 8SN2STa
composition.
7.2.2 Die Assisted Hot Forging Technique
.%
The die assisted hot forging technique is similar to that outlined earlier and u_e_;
the same apparatus, but differs in that the sample, contained in a rectangular die during
forging, is forced to flow along one horizontal axis of the die, while flow is constrained
along the other axis. The sample, a rectangular, dry pressed bar (6 mm x 8 mmx 25 mm
long), is installed in a rectangular shaped die with the internal dimensions of 7 mm x 28
mm x 45 mm deep, so that it is located in the center of the die with the long axis lying in
the direction of punch movement. Figure 7.3 illustrates this concept. When the sample is
heated to the forging temperature and pressure is applied to the punches, the flow of
material is directed along a single axis. A few of the anticipated advantages of this
method over the other method were as follows:
More efficient use of sample material by forming the sample into a rectangular bar
rather than a round disc.
Better control of material fl0w because flow occurs only in a single dimension.
Modification of the process could also be used to direct the flow in a single
direction.
Sample alignment in the furnace becomes less critical. The die assembly performs
some of the alignment functions.
This technique presents an opportunity to install electrodes in the die wall, allowing
the application of an electric field across the sample, normal to the forging axis, in
an attempt to influence dipole alignment while the material is flowing.
The die set used for these experiments is shown in Figure 7.4. The dense, 99.5%
alumina cavity was constructed in two pieces to facilitate sample loading and removal. In
order to hold the cavity segments tightly together while under load, they were installed in
a dense alumina cylinder with the gap space filled with 60-mesh fused zirconia grain.
The punches were made of alumina with zirconia inserts making contact with the sample.
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Figure 7.3 A schematic of die assisted hot forging.
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Figure 7.4 Illustration of hot forging die and set-up.
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The die was assembled with the sample in place and was installed in the hot ii_rgc
apparatus between the rams. The temperature and loading cycles procedures were ,,im_lar
to those described earlier. During the initial part of the hot forging cycle, the material
tlowed outward against the die wall and making intimate contact with the platinum
electrodes, permitting the application of an electric field across the sample.
7.3 Test Sample Preparation
The ordinary fired "OF" discs were 10.8 mm in diameter and 1.0 mm thick. The
hot forged, "HF", samples were bars which were sliced with a diamond saw' from discs
approximately 25 mm x 4 mm thick (the fabrication of which was described earlier in this
chapter). The bars were limited in size because of numerous cracks in the parent discs:
however, it was possible to produce several bars, averaging 7 mmx 1.8 mm x 3.5 mm
with the 1.8 mm dimension parallel to the forging axis.
Electrodes were applied to all samples used in electrical measurements. For
initial low temperature evaluations sputtered gold electrodes were used. For samples
used in high temperature tests, platinum paste was painted on and fired at 1000°C. All
electroded surfaces were sanded and polished prior to electrode application.
7.4 Physical Characterization
Samples were measured with a micrometer and electronic thickness indicator, and
weighed on an analytical balance in order to calculate densities. Scanning electron
microscopy was used to determine grain morphology and alignment. X-ray diffraction
° Motion Dynamics, Inc.
wasusedto confirm grainalignment.Hot forgedsamplesweresoakedin adyepenclrant
andexaminedundera 10-40Xopticalmicroscopeto inspectfor cracking.
7.5 Poling
The SNSTa samples required poling in order to render them piezoelectric. The,
required the applicati. ,n of fields up to 50 kV/cm at a temperature of 225°C, a
temperature above the intermediate phase transition, and cooling them to 150°C, belov,
the transition, while still under the high field. Attempts to pole above the high
temperature transition, t 160°C, were also made, but without success.
7.5.1 Low Temperature Poling
As mentioned in the last chapter, spontaneous polarization occurs in SNSTa
crystal when there is slight rotation of the BO6 octahedra around axes parallel to the a-
axis (see Figure 6.2). In the case of hot forged ceramic, polarization occurs along the axe,
perpendicular to the hot forging axis, the direction along which all samples were poled.
Fuierer (1991) had reported that of all the possible modes, those exhibiting the strongest
piezoelectric activity were the thickness (33) mode and shear (24) mode (Table 6.1):
therefore, these modes became the focus of this study.
In an effort to optimize piezoelectric and coupling coefficients, it was necessary.' a,
determine the maximum electric field which the sample could sustain before dielectric
breakdown occurred. For the 1.0 mm thick OF discs, a field of 50 kV/cm" could be
safely applied; whereas, 33 kV/cm was the maximum safe voltage that could be applied
" Hil:x_tronics model 875-13 high voltage power supply
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to the 3.5 mm thick HF bars. This relationship of increasing field requirements with
decreasing thickness is consistent with that found in other piezoelectric ceramics (Jaffe st
al. 197 l).
All samples were poked in silicone oil for 30 minutes either at 200°C or at 225_-C.
Those poled at 200°C showed no piezoactivity, but those poled at 225°C did. The higher
temperature requirement can be attributed to the intermediate ferroelectric to ferroelectric
phase transition which occurs at about 215°C (see Figure 6.3). To help facilitate the
dipole alignment, the electric field was maintained above the transition temperature for
30 minutes, and then, while cooling to about 150°C. Such Tc crossing poling techniques
are commonly employed while poling other ferroelectrics, such as, lithium niobate
(Fraser 1989) and barium titanate (Jaffe et al. 1971).
Longer poling times (up to 90 minutes) were difficult to achieve and seemed to
offer no particular advantage. The rate cooling was imposed by the oil bath'* (about 4 °
per minute), so no study was made of its effect.
The HF samples were poled thorough the 3.5 mm dimension (33 mode), the axis
perpendicular to the forging axis. Shear (24) mode samples were fabricated by removing
the electrodes from poled (33) mode pieces and then applying new electrodes on the two
major surfaces (perpendicular to the forging axis). The replacement electrodes were of
platinum thick film paste fired at 1000°C. Owing to the high (reported) Tc 1160°C of the
material, the piezoelectric properties of the samples degraded only slightly by the
electrode firing cycle. This was verified by including control (33) mode samples in the
firing.
** ExacaI-Ex-250-HT, Neslab Instruments. inc.
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It would be advantageous to polarize the SNSTa material simultaneously with the
hot tbrging operation. An electric field applied at a temperature To, then held while
cooling from the paraelectric phase to the terroelectric phase, while using only a ,;mall
electric field, could maximize dipole alignment, resulting in enhanced piezoelectric.
Poling through the T,: is common practice with lithium niobate single crystals (Fraser
1989), and has be__'a demonstrate to be effective for improving the coupling coefficient tn
po[ycrystalline PZTs (Shrout et al. 1983).
In the die assisted hot forging, it was a simple matter to apply an electric field to
the sample through platinum foil electrodes installed on the die walls. At the forging
temperature, the resistivity of the material was so low that only about 3 volts (-2 V/cm)
could be applied before the 40 mA limit of the DC power supply" was exceeded.
Unfortunately, because of the lack of uniform alignment of the grains, and excessive
cracking resulting from die assisted hot forging, high temperature polarization of SNSTa
materials could not be established. Attempts to "heal" cracked samples by retiring them
with a modest pressure applied, were unsuccessful.
An effort was made to pole a grain-oriented bar, cut from a disc that had been
previously hot forged by the free flow method. The bar was placed in the die positioned
so as to maintain the original forging orientation, and making contact with the platinum
electrodes installed in the die wall. After heating to 1340°C, sufficient pressure was
applied to the punches to insure that the material flowed only enough to provide intimate
contact with the electrodes. An electric field of -2 V/cm was applied with a current flow
of 40 mA. The sample was cooled while maintaining the field. As the resistivity of the
* Kepco model BOP I000
sample decreased, the power supply increased the voltage to its limit of 1000V !~ t 51._t)
V/cm field) as the current flow decreased below the 40 mA limit of the power suppl,,
It was noted that samples, to v,'hich the electric field had been applied, sho,.,,cd
resistance value (calculated by Ohms Law, E=IR) several kf2 lower than was expected
previous resistance measurements. At room temperature, the region thought to be the
primary path of electron conduction through the sample, as outlined by a network of
cracks, was nearly black in color, as opposed to the light tan color of the surrounding
material. It is believed that the dark color and decreased resistivity result from the
reduction of a portion of the metal cations (Nb 5÷ and/or Ta $÷) to some lower valence
state by the flow of electrons through the structure. Current induced reduction has been
observed in titanium and other multi-valence ions (Jaffe et al. 1971). Darkened samples,
subsequently reheated to 1340°C without an applied field, returned to their normal light
color, suggesting re-oxidation had taken place.
A lesser degree of darkening was also observed in samples poled by the low
temperature method described earlier. After heating to 1000°C the samples returned to
their normal color. Fuierer (1991) had also observed the same effect in his poled
samples, and suggested that the coloration is caused by field induced "color centers" the
structure.
Efforts were made to pole a OF sample at 1220°C, about 60 C above the expected
high temperature Tc. The disc, 10 mm in diameter and 2.0 mm thick, with fired-on
platinum electrodes, was placed in the hot forging furnace in the between platinum foil
electrodes. At 1220°C a field of-2.5 V/cm was applied with the current limited to -2
mA, in an attempt to minimize possible cation reduction resulting from a greater current
flow. As the sample cooled, the voltage was increased to maintain the current at -2 mA
until the 1000 V limit of the power supply was reached (-650°C). At this point the
dielectric strength of the sample broke down and the broke into pieces, one of which was
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expelled from the fixture. After cooling, the sample pieces were tested in the impedance
analyzer, but they exhibited no piezoelectric activity. Visual inspection of the sample
showed no darkening except at the site of dielectric breakdown.
7.6 Electrical Measurement Procedures
Electrical measurements were made at room temperature and at ranges of
temperatures as high as 1375°C. Measurements, performed at room temperature, ',,,'ere
made using Simple spring loaded fixtures mounted on the test instruments. High
temperature measurements were more difficult, however, and required devising a fixture
made using Pt wire and foil, and using weights to maintain electrical contact. Despite its
simple design, the fixture functioned adequately.
7.6.1 Resistance Measurements
The electroded samples were mounted between spring loaded platinum contacts
( 1.0 mm diameter) in a simple fixture. The fixture was then installed in a vertical tube
furnace (51 mm inside diameter and 450 mm long). The leads were connected to a
Keithly model 617 electrometer coupled with a Hewlet{ Packard 16055A test fixture. In
order to avoid the difficulties often encountered in making resistance measurements in the
Tf_ range, readings began at 250°C, and were taken at 50°C intervals, both with
increasing and decreasing temperatures. At each interval, the temperature was held until
both the resistance and temperature reached a reasonable degree of stability. At the time
of the actual reading, the furnace controller was switched off to eliminate electromagnetic
radiation interference originating at the triac circuitry in the controller. Using this
technique, repeated runs showed good repeatability.
7.6.2 Capacitance Measurements
Capacitance measurements were made at l MHz and 0.5V, using a Hewlett
Packard 4194A hnpedance Analyzer. For room temperature measurements, the sample,,
were mounted in a simple, two wire holder connected to the instrument (,Figure 7.5a).
For high temperature measurements, the samples were heated in the furnace used for ht)t
forging, described earlier in this chapter. The samples were held between two strips ol
platinum foil welded to 20 gauge platinum wires. The lead wires were passed out of the
furnace through a length of 7 mm diameter alumina insulator (`Figure 7.5b).
7.6.3 Piezoelectric Measurements
Resonance, impedance and phase angle measurements were made on a Hewlett
Packard 4194A Impedance Analyzer using the capacitance fixture described earlier.
High temperature measurements were made in a specially modified fiber lined furnace
with a built in high temperature sample holder (similar to that shown in Figure 7.5a).
The piezoelectric constant d33 was measured on poled samples using a
Berlincourt d33 meter at room temperature. The d33 value was obtained by first,
mounting the sample in the fixture in the positive orientation, observing the reading, then
repeating the procedure in the negative orientation. In both orientations the readout
shifted approximately 1 pC/N in the appropriate polarity. In order to determine if the
shift were the result of forces other than piezoelectric activity, the test was repeated using
unpoled samples no shifts were observed.
\
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Figure 7.5 Sample holders used during (a) capacitance and resonant frequency
measurements at room temperature (b) arrangement for high temperature
capacitance using the hot forge furnace (See Figure 7.2 for details of the
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Samples of the 8SN2STa material were evaluated as hot forged HF bars and as
ordinary fired discs. Density was calculated and the morphology was determined by
means of scanning electron microscopy. The resistivity of the compositional variants v,a_,
determined over a wide range of temperatures. Dielectric and electromechanical
measurements were made at room temperature and at high temperatures.
8.1 Physical Properties
Table 8.1 shows the densities of the 8SN2STa composition, determined for both
ordinary fired (OF) and hot forged (HF) samples. Results were compared with theoretical
density data calculated from unit cell dimensions from X-ray diffraction data.
Table 8.1
Densities of 8SN2STa HF and OF ceramics
Theo. OF HF
Density p/_/cm 3) 5.58 5.39 5.53
% of Theoretical 100 96.5 99.2
The high relative density of the HF samples is consistent with that obtained from other
pressure sintering methods (Kingery, et al. 1976). Figure 8. la, a (SEM)
photomicrographof thetnicrostructureof anHF sample,showstightly packed,highly
orientedgrainswith little porositybetweenthem,furtherconfirmingthehighdensity,,t
thesample.
The8SN2STaspecimens,usedin theSEM studies,wereobtainedfrom slicescut
from thecenterportionsof thehot forgeddiscs,parallelandperpendicularto theHF axis
andfrorntheroundedouterperimeter.Sampleswerealsoslicedfrom theof theOF disc,
The surfaceswerethenpolished,andthermallyetchedat 1410°Cfor 2 hours.
Figure8.la is aview of asurfaceparallelto theforgingaxisof aslice takenfrom
the interiorportionof adisc forgedby the"free flow" hot forgingmethod.The
microstructureis relativelyporefree. Theplate-likegrainsshowa highdegreeof
preferredorientationin thedirectionsperpendicularto theforgingaxis,givinga "brick
wall" appearance.In theouterperimeterof thesamedisc (notshown),theplatesare
fairly well ordered,but tendalign themselvesindirectionsfollowing thecurvatureof the
edge. Theestimatedaveragesize(from SEM observations)of theplate-likegrainsis45
_.min lengthby 1I.tmin thickness.
Figure8.lb showsthemicrostructureof asamplehot forgedby thedie assisted
method.Thegrains,althoughmostlyparallelwith oneanother,areskewedat someangle
away from aplaneparallelto thepunchfaces.Theangleof orientationdiffersdepending
uponits locationwithin thesample,giving theappearancethatthematerialhadmovedby
plugflow; this in part, is theresultof its adherenceto thediewall. It is unlikely thatthis
hot forgingmethodcouldbeusedto makesampleswith well-orientedmicrostructures.
Theplatelet-likegrainswithin the samples sintered by ordinary firing indicate no
orientation and higher porosity than the hot forged samples (Figure 8.2).
(a)
_A
(b)
Figure 8.1 SEM photomicrographs of the microstructure of hot forged 8SN2STa material. [a]
The conventional free flow method shows a high degree of grain alignment. [b]
The die assisted method shows regional alignment (note the direction of the
grains in the lower part of the photo compared with that in the upper indicating a
possible "turbulent" flow). Both views are from slices taken from the center
sections of the samples with the sudaces parallel to the hot forging axis. The
samples were polished and thermally etched for 2 hours at 1410°C.
-()
Further evidence of signifi_.:mt grain orientation of the hot forged material i,,
provided by X-ray diffraction, indexed to the orthorhombic Pbn21 modification
suggested, first by Scheunemann and Muller-Buschbaum (1975) and later by Fuierer
(i991). The surface perpendicular to the forging axis (Figure 8.3a) shows the dominat_tm
of Ok0 intensities, whereas these intensities are greatly diminished in the surface parallcl
to the forging axis (Figure 8.3b). The latter surface indicates increased hO0 and 00l
intensities not found in the former. X-ray patterns taken of perpendicular surfaces or
ord!nary fired, un0riented _samp!es - w0u!d be nearly identical_ and. would include man, _,I
the intensities found in the two patterns of the oriented specimen.
8.2 Fracturing in Hot Forged Material
Fracturing was a serious problem encountered in hot forged samples in this work.
and was also reported by Fuierer (1991). The most plausible cause of cracking is a
consequence of the anisotropy of the SNSTa plate-like grains. Fuierer reported the
average thermal expansion coefficients for SN and 5SNSSTa compositions (parallel and
perpendicular to the forging axis) over the range of 100-950°C as shown in Table 8.2.
Table 8.2
Thermal expansion coefficients over the range of 100-950°C in the composition 5SN5STa
along the axes parallel and perpendicular to the hot forging axis (Fuierer 1991)
Orientation o_
x 10-6
II FA 16.5
/ FA -11.5
OR;G|NAL PAGE t$
OF POOR QUALITV
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Figure 8,2 A photomicrograph of the microstructure of ordinary fired 8SN2STa composition
showing an absence of platelet morphology.
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Figure 8.3
_lO 49 8O lip ?0
X-ray patterns of hot forged 8SN2STa for the surfaces (top) perpendicular and
(bottom) parallel to the hot forging axis,
With the differences in magnitude of the two expansion coefficients, it is not
difficult to see that as the sample cools after hot forging, high tensile stresses can dc',clop
between adjacent regions whose plate-shaped grains are oriented in different direction',
Figure 8.4 provides a schematic model of (el) ideal orientation, and (b) of what is belie',ed
to have occurred within the hot forged discs. The entire margin between the outer
perimeter of the discs and the center 16 mm diameter portion cracked. Some discs ,,plit
cleanly through the middle creating two discs, nearly the same thickness; whereas, other',
shattered. Localized cracking also occurred in various locations throughout the disc.
Except for the large longitudinal fracture, nearly all of the cracks in the HF disc
were closed cracks and most were difficult to see without magnification. Some cracks
seem to have developed only after the piece was sliced, indicating the pre-existence of
tensile stresses. The samples also seemed to fracture more easily along the planes of the
oriented grains.
The die assisted HF samples were more prone to cracking due to tensile stresses
generated at the sites between adjacent regions with somewhat different platelet
alignment, localized (see Figure 8.2b). Every specimen forged in the die method showed
similar patterns of dome shaped cracks which appeared to have traced the path followed
by the flow of the initial bar configuration as it spread outward. Numerous other cracks
were also present throughout the sample. Attempts to "heal" the cracks by subsequent
refiring samples, with applied pressure, were unsuccessful.
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Figure 8.4 Schematic model of grain alignment in a hot forged disc, mostly perpendicular to
th_ forging axis in: (a) an ideal alignment (b) a more likely alignment with some
grains not in common alignment with the bulk leading to internal tensile stresses
and fractures.
8.3 Electrical Properties
Electrical properties of both hot forged and ordinary fired samples were evaluated
at room temperature and at high temperatures. The following section includes the Fesult_,
of these measurements for resistivity, dielectric, and electromechanical properties.
8.3.1 Resistivity
Figure 8.5 shows the effect of different donor levels of W 6+ on the resistivity of
the 8SN2STa composition. There was only a slight increase in resistivity at low donor
levels (0.00l mol%); most likely the result of compensating effects for impurities in the
body. At the highest (0.005 tool%) level, the resistivity exhibited a marked decrease.
Because it showed the highest resistivity, the composition Sr2(Nb0.8Tao.2)l.999Wo.o()lO 7
was chosen for the hot forging and piezoelectric properties studies.
In the course of this work, no high temperature resistivity measurements were
made on hot forged samples along the different axes. However, for the 5SNSSTa
composition, Fuierer (1991) reported that, over the range of 100°C to 750°C, the
resistivity measured along the axis parallel to the hot forging axis was approximately one
magnitude higher than that measured along the axis perpendicular to the forging axis.
The differences in resistivities along the different orientations is further evidence of the
anisotropic nature of the material. Ordinary fired samples showed the resistivity to be
about midway between that exhibited for the two orientations, and to be very near the
value for 8SN2STa measured in this work.
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Figure 8.5 Temperature dependence of resistivity for the donor doped compositions of
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8.3.2 Dielectric Constant
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The room temperature dielectric constants of each donor variant group of ordinal'
fired ceramics were found to be nearly identical. Hot forged samples were also mca_,urcd
parallel and perpendicular to the forging axis which lies parallel to the crystallographic c
axis. Values for K along with the dissipation factor, tan 8, are shown in Table 8.3. The
calculations were made for several samples, but are subject to some error owing to the
small capacitance readings ( 1.5-7.5 pf') of the test samples. The difference in K between
the parallel and perpendicular samples, does, however, suggest anisotropy in the material.
High temperature capacitance measurements, to determine the Tc, were also
performed (Figure 8.6). As was expected, the (apparent) capacitance increased sharply as
the temperature approached the anticipated Tc of 1160°C (Figure 6.1), but did not exhibit
the expected decline beyond that point. The upward trend in capacitance continued to
1370°C at which temperature, measurements were discontinued.
Table 8.3
Room temperature dielectric properties for ordinary fired and hot forged 8SN2STa ceramics at 0.5
V and 100 kHz (the averages of several samples)
Sample K tan ,5
OF 54 0.003
HF II FA 49 0.001
HF _L FA 60 0.003
1000 10000
Q
Q
C
1000
10 C (pF)
100
10
.1
0 500 1000 1500
Temperature °C
Figure 8.6 Apparent capacitance C and electrical quality factor Q (l/tan 6) of 8SN2STa
ceramic as a function of temperature, measured at 0.5V and 1 mHz.
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This result does not indicate the absence of a phase transition at the expected
temperature, but rather, the effect of other mechanisms such as conduction and ionization
coming into play. Dramatic increases in capacitance with increased temperature are
found in many non-ferroelectric ceramics which indicates the presence of important
mechanisms other than t'erroelectric dipole action (Buchanan t986). Ultimately these
other mechanisms mask the location of the Tc of the sample. Nevertheless, Nanamatsu _,t
al. (1974) had reported a Tc of 1160°C for this composition from samples made from a
melt at 2000°C. Attempts to determine the Tc by differential thermal analysis (DTA) also
failed to show an anomaly indicating a phase transition.
8.4 Piezoelectric Properties
Resonant and antiresonant frequencies of both HF and OF samples were measured
with an impedance analyzer. Using this frequency data, and data given previously,
important piezoelectric properties were evaluated. The piezoelectric properties of hot
forged samples were also evaluated at temperatures up to 1125°C.
8.4.1 Room Temperature Results
Resonant and antiresonant frequencies were measured and evaluated for the three
groups of samples. In the HF samples, the (24), (t5) and the (33) modes were strongest.
The (31), (32), and several overtones, were also observed, but they were too weak to be
of interest. Figure 8.7 shows an impedance analyzer trace of the frequency- impedance
peaks of [a] the (33) mode plus the weaker (31) mode, and [b] the shear modes, (24)
(15). In the case of the ordinary fired disc-shaped samples, both the (33) and planar
mode could be observed, but only the planar mode was strong enough to be considered.
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Figure 8.7 Impedance analyzer traces showing the frequency (ordinant) vs. impedance
(abscissa)peaks of (a) the (33) and the weaker (31) modes, and (b) the (24) and
(15) modes.
Using the equations 4.5 through 4.10, the piezoelectric and frequency constants
and elastic compliance were calculated for the HF and OF samples. The results are
tabulated in Table 8.4.
Table 8.4
Electromechanical constants of 8SN2STa ceramic at room temperature.
p K Nij tan 8 $ii kii
MODE (kg.m.3) (Hz-m) (x 10"12 (%)
m2/N)
33 (HF) 5530 60 3008 0.001 5.0 (s33) 5.8
24 (HF) 5530 49 1429 0.003 22.1 (s44) 7.7
planar 5390 54 3550 0.001 3.7 (s11) 2.8
dv g/i _
(x 10 "12 (x 10.3
C/N) Vm/N) ....
2.9 5.6
8.4 15.8
The coupling of the (24) mode was about 50% larger than the (33) and (15) mode
and substantially larger than the planar (kp) mode. On the basis of on its higher coupling
factor, its lower frequency constant and its non-pyroelectric nature, the (24) mode
appeared to be the best choice for sensor applications. Another advantage was that thin
(24) mode samples seemed to have considerably higher flexural strength than equivalent
sized (33) mode plates; probably as a result of the laminar texture of the hot forged
material.
Because of their smaller coupling coefficients, the OF planar mode samples were
not given further investigation.
_2
8.4.2 High Temperature Piezoelectric Measurements
Upon heating the shear (24) mode sample, resonance and antiresonance peaks--
and consequently the coupling coefficient--steadily decreased in strength until, at
approximately 600°C, they became indiscernible. Figure 8.8a shows in the impedance
analyzer traces of the frequency vs impedance and phase angle for the (24) mode sample
at room temperature and at 600°C (8.8b),
Continued heating up to 800°C produced no reappearance of the peaks. The
peaks, however, returned as the temperature was reduced and disappeared again upon re-
heating indicating that this reaction is reversible. When cooled to room temperature, the
sample showed no appreciable reduction in electromechanical properties from depoling.
The (15) mode responded in a similar fashion to that of the (24) mode.
Figure 8.9 shows the high temperature frequency constant and coupling of the
(33) mod e. From room temperature to about 300°C, N33 increased slightly while the k¢_
decreased; but at -300 ° these slopes changed in response to the low temperature phase
transition. A similar change in slope was seen with the (24) mode. Above -300°C, N3j
decreased and the k33 increased steadily to about 1060°C, at which temperature they
reached their respective nadir and apex. Above ~ 1080°C, both slopes changed directions
sharply indicating the onset of depoling as the temperature approached the Tc.
Piezoactivity was still present after 30 minutes at 1125°C, after which time, the sample
holder failed, making further measurements impossible. Figure 8.10 shows the frequency
vs. impedance trace at. 1125°C.
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Figure 8.8 Resonance Impedance for the (24) mode at (a) 25°0 and at (b) 600°C. Curve
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Figure 8.9 Coupling coefficient,/<33 ' and frequency constant, N33 for hot forged 8SN2STa
ceramics, as a function of temperature. Changes in slopes of both parameters
indicate phase transitions.
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Figure 8.10 The (33) mode resonance of 8SN2STa ceramic at 1125°0.
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With increased temp_:rature, the series capacitance, Cs, increased while the
resonance and antiresonance impedances tZr and Za of the equivalent circuit) decrea_,cd
as did the DC resistance, R (Table 8.5).
Table 8.5
Values of capacitance, impedance and resistance for (33) mode sample at 25 ° and 1000 C
Parameter 25°C 1000°C
Cs (Pf)
Z r (kD.)
Za (k._)
R (MD.)
2.4
74.8
82.8
>100
25
14.7
15.0
0.1
Changes in capacitance and resistance of the resonator play a role in the frequent.',
range at which it can operate as was discussed earlier. Using equation 4.12,
f/j., "---
2rtRC (eq. 4.12)
the lower operating limit, at 1000°C, was calculated to be approximately 66 kHz
The sample, as a resonator, became progressively lossy as the temperature
increased, but appeared to worsen considerably in the area of 600°C. As the difference
between Zr and Za narrows, it becomes increasingly difficult to sort the resonant pe_s
from the noise and requires the use of rather sophisticated electronic processing.
Upon cooling after the high temperature test, the coupling coefficient had
decreased to 2.1% from its pre-test value of ~4%, the result of partial depoling. Since
depoling occurs as a function of both time and temperature, it is not known how long the
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samplecouldhavesustainedthe l125°C beforeatotal lossof measurablepiezoelectric
activity wouldhaveoccurred.It is believed,however,thatthe8SN2STAmaterialcould
withstand1000°Cfor severalhours.
8.5 Chapter Summary and Conclusions
Samples of 8SN2STa were successfully hot forged at a temperature of 1340°C,
about 85°C below the conventional sintering temperature. Two techniques of hot forging
were used: one in which the sample was allowed to spread radially, unconstrained; the
other in which the flow of material was directed along the walls of a rectangular shaped
die. The latter technique was explored in an effort reduce cracking and to control the
geometry of the finished piece to increase the material yield from the sample.
Examination of the microstructure of the free flow HF samples by SEM showed
them to possess plate-like grains, highly oriented in directions perpendicular to the hot
forging axis; however, the grain orientation was not complete. The outer perimeter of the
discs contained small regions in which the grains were oriented at oblique angles to the
direction of the grains in the bulk of the disc. This condition resulted in cracking at the
interface between these two regions.
The die assisted hot forged samples also exhibited regions of grains in parallel
alignment; but unfortunately, the orientations did not show a common direction, leading
to more extensive cracking because stresses set up at the numerous sites of oblique grain
orientation.
An interesting observation was made of samples, hot forged by the die assisted
method, on which an applied field of -2 V/cm and a current flow of 40 mA was applied
(section 7.6.2). The sample contained a large dark region in the center (believed to be the
current pathmsee the section on high temperature poling), separated by fracturing from
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surroundingnormalcoloredlight regions. Examinationof bothregionsby SEM shov,ed
thedarkregioncontainedplateletsnearlytwiceaslongasthe~4-5gm long platelets
found in the light regionandin samplesnotsubjectedto currentflow duringdie assisted
hot forging. Thethicknessdimensionsof theplateletswereaboutthesame(~ lp.m) in
both regions. No explanationfor thisobservationisofferedat this time.
Roomtemperatureevaluationsof piezoactivityshowedtheHF samplesto be
superiorto theOF samples.The(24)modesamplesexhibitedcouplingcoefficientsmore
thantwice thatof the(33) modesamples.High temperaturetestswereanothermatter.
The relatively largepiezoelectricconstantof the(24)mode,theresultof shearmotion
betweenperovskiteslabsI,Fuierer 1991),becameweakerwith increasingtemperatureas
therelativepositionof theslabsshifteddueto anisotropicthermalexpansion.At ~600°C
theshearmodescould no longerbeseen.
The (33)modesamplesexhibitedstrongresonancepeaksup to 1125°C.The
observationof piezoelectricactivity at 1125°Cis believedthatthis is thehighestreported
temperaturemeasurementof piezoelectricactivity in a ferroelectricceramic.Theonly
reportfound for piezoelectricactivity in aceramicata highertemperature(1150°C)was
for AIN film, anon-ferroelectric(PatelandNicholson1990).
Increasedtemperaturealsobroughtanincreasein dielectriclossanddecreased
resistivity. By applyingtheformulafor the lower limit frequencyof operationftL, it was
determinedthattheminimumfrequencyatwhich thesamplecouldbeoperatedat 1000°C
is -66 kHz, well abovetheaudio frequenciesassociatedwith microphones.
CHAPTER 9
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DEVELOPMENT OF A HIGH TEMPERATURE MICROPHONE
Chapter 3 discussed several "high" temperature vibration sensors which are
currently available. An obvious omission to the list of sensors was the variety or"
commercial microphones, because microphones are not generally associated with high
temperature applications owing to numerous technical difficulties in their design and
application. Current practices of monitoring noise and acoustic emissions at high
temperatures largely require the use of accelerometers and buffer pipe systems. It would,
however, be useful to monitor noise in the atmosphere with a microphone.
In recent years the development of active noise control technology has become an
important application for microphones. Once detected by the microphone, the acoustic
signals (noise) are processed to broadcast in the form of acoustic "anti-noise" signals,
which are 180 ° out of phase with the detected noise, thus, causing a cancellation effect.
Methods of noise cancellation have shown considerable success in numerous commercial
and military applications (McCloy 1987), and are the subjects of ongoing research at
Penn State and other research centers. Special compressed air loudspeakers have been
developed for installation in the exhaust systems of internal combustion engines and gas
turbines to generate counter sound waves to dampen exhaust noises (Chapman and
Glendinning 1990). Pickups for noise cancellation techniques are, however, restricted to
fairly low temperatures because of the unavailability of suitable, economical, high
temperature microphones for noise detection. At present, higher temperature applications
must use buffer tubes to isolate the _microphones from the high temperature areas (Tichy
1993).
The ultimate goal of this work was to investigate and design microphone which
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can be installed in a jet engine (with temperatures approaching 1000°C) to detect sounds
originating from combustion sources and air turbulence. Before attempting to design
such a microphone, using the new high temperature piezoelectric materials described
earlier, it was deemed instructive to first design, construct and test a prototype
microphone using commercially available lithium niobate, which has a use temperature
approaching 700°C. By constructing such a prototype, it was possible to address some _t
the technical issues, i.e., structural materials, electrical connections, and sound and
electromagnetic isolation, which are likely to be encountered in a higher temperature
environment. It was also necessary to devise some method of evaluating the SNSTa
material, discussed earlier, in a simulated microphone setting. This chapter will discuss
the development of the prototype microphone thus far outlined.
9.1 Commercially Available High Temperature Microphones
A search of the catalogs Of prominent manufacturers of high temperature acoustic
sensors revealed that only one (Endevco 1989) lists microphones designed for use at
elevated temperatures. The microphones, models 2510/2510M4A and 8550M1 are rated
for a maximum use temperature of 260°C, with an approximately flat frequency response
curve from 10 to 10,000 Hz. The transducers used in their designs are composed of
stacks of DOD Type II ZT plates connected in parallel. The high piezoelectric (d33) and
high dielectric (/,2) constant of the PZT, along with the relative large surface area of the
stack arrangement provides a high output and high capacitance; factors which would
maximize the sensitivity and facilitate electrical impedance matching to cables and
amplifiers. Unfortunately, at temperatures above that rated for these microphones, PZT
has a tendency to depole thus rendering the device ineffective.
9.2 Microphone Operation
The accelerometers discussed earlier are designed to detect acoustic signals
transmitted through the solid structure on which they are mounted, and employ a sei_,mk:
mass to actuate the transducer. On the other hand, microphones detect sound waves
transmitted through the air, and use diaphragms with very small inertial masses and
relatively large surface areas, to enhance the detection of minute pressure changes arising
from the impingement of sound waves. Special precautions are taken to prevent
vibrations from entering through the body of the microphone.
In air sounds propagate exclusively by wave motions which are longitudinal in
character. Air molecules within the wave have an oscillatory displacement along the axis
of propagation and kinetic energy is transmitted by the displacement of molecules of air.
Figure 9. l graphically displays this motion, along with the sinusoidal displacements in
the direction of wave propagation, plotted as distances above a zero axis, and by the
backward displacements as distances below the axis.
Molecule density increases in the region of compression, and decreases in the
region of rarefaction. Because of the relatively large spacing between the individual
molecules, energy losses occur resulting in an exponential decrease in sound intensity
with distance. The molecular spacing in air is greater than that of solids; consequently.
air is a less efficient carrier for acoustic energy (Robertson 1963). The differences in
efficiency between acoustic transmission media accounts for the practice of using a
diaphragm in a microphone and a seismic mass in an accelerometer.
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Figure 9.1 Schematic iepresentation of the propagation of sound through air.
9.3 Measurement of sound
In his early studies of speech, hearing and sound, Alexander Graham Bell
encountered a tremendous range of acoustic power, e.g.,
i .22 x 10"11 J/sec for threshold of hearing at 1 meter
12.2 J/sec for the threshold of pain at 1 meter
Thus, it can be said that human hearing covers the tremendous dynamic range of twelve
orders of magnitude. Because the sensitivity of the range is logarithmic, it is convenient
to describe sounds in terms of the exponent in units called the BEL; and, subsequently the
BEL was subdivided bylO into the decibel (dB). The acoustic field then coined the term
Sound Power Level (PWL) and equated it to the logarithmic ratio:
, measured sound power
Sound Power Level (in dB) = 10 log_eferenc e sound power (eq. 9.1 )
It, however, is more convenient to measure sound pressure than sound power, which is
defined as:
Sound Pressure Level (in dB) = l0 1oc'(measured sound pressure) 2 (eq. 9.21
(reference sound pressure_-
since the sound power is proportional to the square of the sound pressure, At a given
point source,
rtf2rp) 2 (eq. 9.3)
Sound Pressure =- p_
where: r Is the distance from the source in cm
p is rms pressure in Pa
p is density of the medium in g/cm 3
c is the velocity of sound in that medium in crn/sec.
The Sound Pressure Level (SPL) can be rewritten
measured sound pressure
dB SPL = 20 log threshold of hearing
(eq. 9.4)
The threshold of hearing is a statistical value derived from measurements
performed on healthy teenage subjects, and is referenced at zero. For other acoustic
applications, such as NDT and sonar, other specific reference levels are used. For
comparison, Table 9.1. lists the levels of sound pressures in different environments
ranging from the threshold of hearing to the noise from jet engines.
Table 9.1
Sound pressure levels in various environments (Endevco 1989)
SOURCE
Threshold of human hearing
Electric clock
Conversation at 1 meter
Normal office environment
Threshold of pain = acid rock
Jet Engine at 15 meters
SOUND PRESSURE
(in Pa)
0.00002
0.0002
0.002
0.2
2O
2O0
SPL
(in dB)
0
20
40
8O
120
140
94
The sensitivity of acoustic transducers is commonly expressed in dB re 1 volt at I
Pa (i.e., at 94 dB SPL).
Transducer Sensitivity 20 ' output (v rms) at 1 Pa
= log 1 V rrns at 1 Pa (eq. 9.5_
If a microphone has an output of 1 mV at 1 Pa its sensitivity is expressed as -60
dB re I V per Pa. Sensitivity of piezoelectric microphones is given in dB re lpC at 1 Pa;
whereas, accelerometers are described in terms of acceleration and axe expressed in terms
::_i_ _-! _:_- :, ,
of V/g (Endevco 1989).
9.4 Types of Microphones
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For each of the different types of accelerometers, described in Chapter 3, there arc
microphone analogs; and a few of the basic types are presented in this section.
9.4.1 Carbon Piezoresistive Microphone
Earliest microphones were piezorestive devices composed of carbon granules
contained in a canister which was covered with a diaphragm (Figure 9.2). The carbon
acts as a resistor, but when sound waves impinge upon the diaphragm, the bulk mass of
carbon granules is compressed briefly, causing a reduction in resistance proportional to
the duration and intensity of the sound wave. When a voltage is applied across the
microphone, the flow of current is modulated by the sound.
Although carbon microphones are found in the handsets of older telephones, the','
have a narrow frequency response, low sensitivity and self-generated noise; thus, they
have been largely replaced by newer designs (Borwick 1990).
Sound
lnsulalng '_housing
Carbon
G ranules
Figure 9.2 Illustration of a piezoresistive carbon granule-type microphone.
9.4.2 Electrostatic (condenser) Microphone
The transducer in an electrostatic microphone is a simple air capacitor who,,e t_,,o
electrodes or plates are formed by thin conductive diaphragm and a fixed back plate
separated by a narrow air gap (Figure 9.3). A polarizing DC voltage is applied across The
two electrodes via a very high resistance R, establishing a nearly constant charge IQ) _n
the capacitor. The capacitance is given earlier by equation 3.3. The voltage across the
capacitor is given by:
V =Q-- or V- QdC" /Ca (eq. 9.6, 9.7)
An electric field resulting from the applied voltage (V) is inversely proportional to the
spacing (d) between the plates. When the diaphragm vibrates in response to the incident
sound pressure wave, d is changed, and the applied DC polarizing voltage is modulated
into an AC signal. This AC component is taken through the DC blocking capacitor ((5) to
provide the microphone's output signal, which is then amplified.
Figure 9.3
Diaphragm
C
Case /
Back plate
Schematic diagram of an electrostatic (condenser) microphone.
9.4.3 Piezoelectric (crystal) Microphone
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Microphones found in many low cost consumer products today use piezoelectric
transducers as elements. Typical construction is composed of a sandwich or "bimorph'"
of oppositely poled plates or discs bonded together with cement to form a single unit.
Each plate is metallized on both fiat surfaces, but termination is made only with the outer
electrodes while the inner electrodes serve as an internal connection only (Figure 9.-1.).
Figure 9.4
Bimorph
Schematic drawing of a typical piezoelectric microphone.
The sound is received by a conventional diaphragm which is connected to a single
point on the bimorph. The alternating stress applied to the bimorph results in an
alternating electrical output at the terminals, proportional to the displacement. The
charge generated by the two plates is additive, because the sandwich construction
effectively enhances the compressive stress on one plate simultaneously with a tensional
stress on the other; thus, the output voltage is optimized. For this reason, the bimorph
configuration is particularly attractive for microphone applications (Borwick 1990).
The first piezoelectric microphones used thin plates of Rochelle salt, and later
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ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (ADP) single crystals, as the active element: thus.
giving rise to the term crystal microphone. Most current applications use a soft PZT v,,ith
a large d33 (Herbert 1982).
Other types of microphones such, as the cardioid and ribbon microphones, are in
common use, but most use permanent magnets in their construction (Borwick 199(.)1.
Since this work is concerned with high temperature applications, or at least designs _,.hich
have potential for high temperature work, magnetic types, because of their tendency to
demagnetize at high temperatures, will not be discussed.
9.5 Design of a Prototype High Temperature Microphone
Before attempting to design a microphone capable of operating at 1000°C with an
experimental pieZoelectric ceramic, it was thought that it would be instructive to first
construct a prototype microphone using the commercially available materials. This ettor_
would aid in addressing issues, such as, construction material, element termination and
high temperature test methods. If the prototype meets its objective, the design could then
be adapted to take advantage of new, higher temperature piezoelectric materials.
In the course of designing the prototype microphone, efforts were made to keep
its construction simple with the fewest number of components. Lithium niobate (LN)
was chosen for the piezoelectric element because of its high temperature operating
capability (-650 °) and its availability from a commercial source*. The element, an "X-
cut" ring machined from a single crystal, was polarized in the z direction. The
dimensions of the ring were 11.11 mm outside diameter x 6.35 mm inside diameter x
3.00 mm thick (Figure 9.5).
* Kappler Crystal Optics Inc., Holliston, MA.
_)_)
Gold electrodes were sputtered on the outside and inside perimeter surface,, ,,f the
element. (Sputtered Pt electrodes were not used because it did not adhere well and h_,d
excessively high sheet resistance.) In this configuration, the element operates in the ,he:u-
mode. to take advantage the highest piezoelectric and dielectric constants (for LN). _md to
avoid possible problems that can arising from pyroelectric voltage build-up.
11,1 mm OD
Poling
directi°n L
Gold
electrodes
Stress applied to
inside diameter
6.35 mm IE
3.00 mm
Outside diameter constrained
Figure 9.5 LN element used in the prototype microphone.
Figure 9.7 is an illustration of its internal components, which are as follows:
1. Element
2. Housing and diaphragm assembly
3. Element support
4. Plunger assembly
6. Leads
Figure 9.6 shows a photograph of the completed prototype microphone.
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Figure 9.6 An illustration of the prototype high temperature microphone developed for this
work.
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Figure 9.7 Photograph of the assembled prototype high-temperature microphone
The housing and diaphragm assembly was purchased from Endevco" and i,, the
,_ame as that used in their model 2510 microphone. The assembly consisted of a .,taLr_tc,-,
steel tube 19 mm in diameter, 14 mm long, with a wall thickness of 1.5 ram. The internal
bore was threaded throughout to facilitate the installation and adjustment of the internal
components. The diaphragm, fabricated of 0.13 mm thick stainless steel, was welded
along its edge over one end of the housing tube. The element support, fabricated in-
house from stainless steel, was a plug 9.5 "nun long threaded on the outside diameter to
match the threads in the housing assembly. In one end of the adapter, a recess was
machined to a depth of 1.0 mm to accommodate the element. The inside diameter was
bored out so that only the outside 0.7 mm of the element was supported. A small hole
was drilled lengthwise through the element to accommodate a platinum wire lead.
Platinum was used wherever possible because of its temperature resistance.
The plunger shaft was machined from stainless steel to allow it to be inserted into
the hole in the element with enough clearance to allow for the greater thermal expansion
of the plunger body. The plunger body was formed with a 1.0 mm thick "nail head"
configuration whose outer perimeter contacted only 0.7 mm of the inner perimeter face _,1
the element. With the smallcontact lip on the inner part of the element, and a small
support lip on the element adapter, shear stresses are generated whenever a force is
applied to the plunger. Contact of the plunger to the center of the diaphragm is made
through a short length of 2.0 mm diameter fused silica rod inserted into a hole drilled int_
the element end of the shaft. The fused silica rod serves as both a mechanical coupling
and an insulator between the diaphragm the plunger and the diaphragm. Upon assembly.
a small, pre-loaded force provided by the plunger against the diaphragm is sufficient to
hold the element and plunger assembly in place.
* Endevco Div. Allied Signal Corp. San Juan Capistrano. CA.
l(J3
Lead attachment to the element's e{ectrodes was accomplished by inserting ,,trip,
of platinum foil between the element and the support (and plunger). Tabs on the toil
strips provide connection to the platinum lead ,,',,'ires. One lead is secured to the plunger
assembly, and the other lead is secured to the element support with small machine
screws.
The plunger assembly, as described, presents a seismic mass to the element and
causes the microphone to respond, to some degree, as an accelerometer. Although this
arrangement was not ideal, it was a necessary compromise needed to make the lead
attachment to the center electrodes of the element. To help isolate the microphone from
vibrations picked up through the housing during testing, it was mounted in an alumina
tube, packed with sound absorbing refractory fiber and installed in the test furnace shown
in Figure 9.8a.
The stainless steel was used for the structural components because of the ready
availability of the housing/diaphragm assembly. In order to minimized potential damage
to the stainless steel by oxidation during high ternperature testing, a nitrogen atmosphere
was maintained inside the test furnace. Had a refractory alloy such as Inconel ® 600 been
used a nitrogen atmosphere might not have been necessary.
9.6 Experimental Procedures
The frequency response of the prototype microphone was measured at room
temperature in an anechoic chamber. However, high temperature frequency response
could not be determined because high temperature acoustic testing facilities were
unavailable. Therefore it was necessary to devise a special set-up using an available
horizontal tube furnace.
9.6.1 Resonance Measurements
Resonances of the element and microphone assembly were analyzed with a
Hewlett Packard 4194A Impedance Analyzer using the standard extension lead fi.,_ture.
Tile spectrum from I kHz to 2 MHz was examined and important frequency-imped.ancc
events were recorded.
9.6.2 Frequency Response
The frequency response evaluations were performed at room temperature in the
Acoustics Laboratory at Penn State University. Tests were conducted with the
microphone placed in an anechoic chamber alongside a commercial condenser
microphone used for comparison and calibration. A Hewlett Packard 35665A Dynamic
Signal Analyzer provided the signal source of random noise of 100 Hz - 25 kHz, and the
analyses of the microphone's output.
9.6.3 High Temperature Evaluations
In order to perform high temperature tests, a small tube furnace was modified so
that the microphone could be placed in the center of the hot zone, and a loud speaker
could be mounted on one end (Figure 9.8a). The 32 mm diameter alumina furnace tube
was cut into two sections to facilitate mounting the microphone in the center of the
furnace; the halves of the tube were then butted together. Ceramic fiber was packed in
the space between the tube and microphone to provide sound isolation. A reference
thermocouple was mounted alongside the microphone to monitor the temperature.
Nitrogen was fed to the back side of the microphone through'a ceramic tube.
Acousticsignalsto the';peakeroriginatedfroma HP3562ADynamicSign_tl
Analyzerandwereamplifiedby a 100watt audio amplifier. The output from the
microphone was amplified by a charge amplifier v,,'ith a gain of about t0,000, then
analyzed by the same dynamic signal analyzer. Unfortunately, this arrangement didn't
work ,,',ell because of difficulties encountered in projecting enough sound energy Inm_ the
speaker to the microphone, and because the charge amplifier proved incapable of trackin,._'
the microphone's output over a broad range of impedances that occurred with changing
temperatures.
An alternative arrangement (Figure 9.8b) proved to be more successful. By
directly stimulating the diaphragm at 60 Hz with a commercial electromagnetic vibrating
engraver (via an intermediate alumina rod 300 mm long x 6.0 mm diameter), a
pronounced signal could be observed on an oscilloscope. At chosen temperature
intervals, the controller for the furnace was unplugged (to eliminated radiated electronic
signals] and the diaphragm was stimulated. Because it was not possible to attach a
recorder to the oscilloscope, only comparative readings were taken.
9.7 Experimental Results
The prototype _crophone was evaluated for resonance and frequency response at
room temperature, and for voltage output at temperatures up to 800°C. The results of
these evaluations are described below:
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Figure 9.8 Test set-ups for determining the high temperature response of the prototype
microphone using (a) a loud speaker (b) mechanical vibrator, for diaphragm
stimulation.
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9.7.1 Room Temperature Evaluation
itf-
The performance of the prototype was first characterized at room temperature
With the impedance analyzer, it was found that the strongest resonance of the elcmcnt
occurred at 984 kHz, while the resonance of the diaphragm assembly occurred at 25 kl [/.
well above audio frequencies. The capacitance of the assembled microphone was 2s pl
compared with a capacitance of 23 pf for the element alone; the difference resulting tr,,H_
the added capacitance arising from proximity of the internal components within the
assembly. During the frequency response and output tests in the anechoic chamber, thc
prototype microphone, with the charge amplifier installed, performed well, having a
reasonably fiat frequency response from l kHz to 25 kHz. Figure 9.9a shows the
comparison of the prototype with the standard microphone; and it can be seen that the
prototype outperformed the standard microphone, especially above 13 kHz. Without Ihc
charge amplifier, the frequency response was essentially the same except that the outf't_I
level was down by about 80 dB indicating a low fairly low sensitivity (Figure 9.9b). In ,_
jet engine where the noise levels are very high, lower sensitivity may be an asset.
9.7.2 High Temperature Results
The first series of high temperature tests used the arrangement shown Figure t) S,_
with a loud speaker providing the acoustic signal. Attempts were made to transmit ,,ouml
from a 100 mm diameter speaker through a 32 mm tube; but that, proved to be
impractical. The acoustic pressure reaching the microphone could drive it only to a Icx cl
slightly above the detection limit of the dynamic signal analyzer. As the microphone v,,,,
heated, the signal weakened steadily; and at -300 °C the signal was below the detecti_,n
limit of the instrument (Figure 9.10).
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Figure 9.9 The frequency response-output curves for the prototype microphone (a) with the
charge amplifier installed, and compared with a standard commercial microphone
and (b) without the charge amplifier installed.
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Figure 9.10 The output of the prototype microphone-using the test set-up shown in Figure
9.8a---measured at 300°C. The solid line represents the microphone's output,
and the clashed line represents background =noise".
By applying direct stimulation to the di_qHlragm (Figure 9.8b/, the microphone
generated a signal that could be readily detected <onthe _creen of an oscilloscope. _\,,
shown in Figure 9. l 1, tile room temperature the output was approximately I0 volts peak
to peak and remained so until about 450°C (which corresponds to a force applie_t to tile
element of-0.25 PaL With increased temperature, the signal decreased gradually to
about 4 V at 600°C. above which the signal strength decreased at a more rapid rate until
700°C, ,,,,,'here it became nearly imperceptible. Resonance tests performed after cooling.
showed the performance of the microphone to be unchanged by the high temperature
tests.
The DC resistance of the microphone was measured during the course of the high
temperature tests. The resistance decreased to 10 kfl (p = 12x 10 4 _"l-cm) at 650°C and
3.5 kgl (p = 4x 104 gl-cm) at 700"C This rapid decrease in resistance (accounting, in part
for the decreased resistance) with increased temperature is consistent the resistivity graph
shown earlier, in Figure 5.1.
The stainless steel case suffered only moderate discoloration from the high
temperature exposure; but the diaphragm was softened Somewhat and lost much of its
resilience. It is likely that at 700°C, the compliance of the diaphragm was increased
enough to adversely affect the sensitivity of the microphone. However, electrical
termination, using the wrap-around Pt electrodes, worked well at the evaluation
temperature.
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Figure 9.11 The voltage out put and resistance of the prototype microphone measured from
25°C - 700C.
9.7.3 SNSTa Evaluation by Direct Stimulation
IL2
The direct stimulation method, albeit crude, was an instructive way to ev_dualc the
SNSTa material for the possible use as elements in high temperature microphones. In the
fi,st test, the sample ',,,as held between t,.vo lead wires while it was stimulated di_ectl,,
with tile vibrator at 60 Hz. Because of its relatively small voltage constant (-5.6 \1,t
VrrfN, compared with 91 x 10-3 Vnz/N for LN), and its Smaller size, the sample
generated only a few mV and its wave form was difficult to discern from the background
electronic radiation picked up by the lead wires. It is possible, however, that, if
incorporated in a microphone with a large ratio of diaphragm area to element area. the
voltage output, with the ,;ame applied stress could be increased.
In order to evaluate the high temperature performance of the material, a fixture
was fabricated to hold the sample in place while it was being stimulated. The fixture ,.,.a,
fashioned by cutting a slot, the width of the sample, in one end of 6 mm diameter alumin,_
thermocouple insulator rod. The holder held both the sample and the lead wires.
Although this arrangement required some dexterity to hold and manipulate, the sample
could be stimulated by the extension rod from the vibrator.
At temperatures up to 850°C, the upper limit of the test furnace (Figure 9.8b). the
sample showed only a slight increase in output, estimated to be about three times in
magnitude over the room temperature output, but even so, its magnitude was small.
Extraneous electrical noise was a problem because the holding fixture could not be
shielded.
9.8 Chapter Summary and Conclusions
Microphones differ from accelerometers in that they are used to detect _ouHd
waves in air rather than in solid media. Some accelerometers, using lithium niobatc
elements, are designed to operate at temperatures up to 700°C, but there are no
commercially available microphones capable of withstanding temperatures in excc,,, ,I
260°C. This leaves an important application for high temperature microphones, acti_ c
noise control, unsatisfied.
This chapter reviewed briefly a few of the different types of (,low temperature)
microphones in use today. The focus, however, was to address the issues related to the
total design and performance of a microphone capable of use in the range of 600-700C
leading to an ultimate design for use at 1000°C.
A prototype microphone, using a lithium niobate element, was fabricated and
tested. By in large, the prototype microphone met its design objective by exhibiting
excellent frequency response characteristics at room temperatures, in an anechoic
chamber.
On the test furnace set-up, white noise source using a commercial loud speaker
was installed, but proved inadequate to provide a noise level at the microphone's
diaphragm sufficiently high to be detected at elevated temperatures. It was, therefore.
necessary to apply direct stimulation to the diaphragm with a ceramic rod attached to an
electromagnetic vibrator, and by doing so, the microphone showed responses to the
acoustic signals by generating discernible voltage outputs at temperatures up to 670°C.
The temperature of 670°C is believed to be the highest temperature for microphone
operation. The direct stimulation method was also used to test the SNSTa sample bar,,
described in Chapter 6.
Although the samples were obser,,ed to generate a perceptible signal at 850°C
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(the upper limit ot" the test furnace), its level ,,,,as very ,_.nall=compared with that :4cncr,_t,.'-I
by the LN element in the prototype microphone.
During the course of this work, a number of isis concerning the design and
testing of a high temperature microphone ,,,,'ere raised, leading to the following
conclusions:
• The ,;rainless steel components required an N2 atmosphere They di-,coloro.l.
but ',,,'ere otherwise mechanically sound even after exposure at 800:C.
• The stainless steel diaphragm appeared tO have lost much of its spring
(temper).
• The platinum foil element contacts worked well as did the Pt leads.
• Isolation of the microphone element from sound picked up through the case _,, ,t
problem which must be addressed.
• Electromagnetic shielding is essential for the microphone and lead wires.
CHAPTER 10
I;5
SUMMARY
10.1 Existing Needs
High temperature technology is of major importance for chemical and materi_tl
processing, automotive, aerospace, and power generating industries to name just a tc'a
(,Meetllam.199 l). For many, the primary benefit of operating at higher temperatures i,,
the direct cost savings associated with increased efficiency in fuel conversion. In a
related matter, the development of advanced structural materials such as silicon nitride
and carbon-carbon composites promotes a need for high temperature electronic material';
to monitor these systems. This is exemplified by the organization of the First
International High Temperature Electronics Conference by Sandia National Laborator',
and Wright Laboratory with other similar conferences forth coming (King and Thome
1991). Along with semiconductor, capacitor, magnetic, and packaging materials,
electromechanical transducing materials, required to sense strains, vibrations, and noise
under severe thermal conditions, are of considerable interest. Of the several different
types of acoustic or strain sensors investigated, including accelerometers, strain gauge, air
gap, eddy current, and fiber optic, piezoelectric based devices are probably the best
candidates when one considers sensitivity, cost and simplicity of design.
Of the piezoelectric materials on the market available for acoustic sensor use. onl,.
one, lithium niobate, can be operated at temperatures above 500°C. If the use
requirement be greater than 700°C, then there are no commercial materials, and very fe',,.
"new" materials which are suitable. In a careful search of scientific literature, it was
found that the most promising of the new materials are: the family of PLS ferroelectric',.
with thehighestknownCurie temperatures(somein excessof [500°C),andAIN thLn
film, which hasshownpiezoelectricresponsesat II 50_C.
10.2 High Temperature Piezoelectric Ceramic
This work expanded research reported earlier by Fuierer (1991) on the strontium
niobate-strontium titanate solid solutions of the PLS family of materials. The
composition, hot forged 8SN2STa (with a projected Tc of 1160°C) was found to exhibtt
piezoact_vity at a temperature of t 125°C. the highest temperature measurement repotted
for a ferroelectric ceramic. At 1000°C, the effective coupling factor (k33) was ~ 9.7%
compared with the room temperature value of -4 %, and showed only minimal loss oi
piezoactivity, i.e., aging; but at that temperature, the lower frequency limitfLL was -66
kHz, well above audio frequencies. The room temperature piezoelectric strain and
voltage constants were found to be (d33< 3 x 10 -12 C/N) and (g33 < 6 x 10 -3 VrrgN)
respectively.
10.3 Hot Forging
Attempts to improve the hot forging process, over that in other reports, met with
only limited success, Greater control of the rate of high temperature loading reduced the
amount of cracking in the samples to some extent, but fracturing remained a problem.
Owing to the high degree of anisotropy of the platelets, along with localized variation,., ,n
the degree of texturing, the generation of internal tensile stresses in the structure (and
subsequent cracking) was inevitable.
Attempts, to use a die to direct the tlow of material during hot forging failed
because the material not flow in a laminar fashion; but rather, it took a turbulent llow
II-
path along tile die walls. The inability to obtain well-textured samples frustrated attcHq_t,
to sirnultaneously hot forge and pole the ,;amples v,,ith the application of ap, electric field
applied through electrodes installed on the die walls.
10.4 High Temperature Microphone
Although there exists a real need t_r the capability to measure noise in air at high
temperatures, there are no commercially available microphones to fill the requirement
An important objective of this work was to design, construct and test a microphone that
could operate at high temperatures -- up to 1000°C B in an effort to determine issues
and problems which may be encountered, including:
• Sensitivity appropriate for the application
• Structural componentsBincluding diaphragm
• Electrodes on the element
• Termination and interconnection
• WiringIspecial shielded cable
• Long term effects at high temperature (aging)
• Thermal cycling effects
The design of the prototype incorporated lithium niobate as the piezoelectric
element. High temperature evaluations were largely successful with the microphone
responding to acoustic signals up to 670°C _ also the maximum operation temperature
of LN based accelerometers (Endevco 1991). Using direct contact acoustic stimulation.
SNSTa samples were evaluated as possible voltage generating elements in a microphone.
The signal to noise ration of these elements were very low, making it difficult to discern
from ambient electronic noise in the test _,et-up.
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CHAPTER 11
FUTURE WORK
Further work is needed to improve the properties of piezoelectric material,, t,,
make them useful at high temperatures. Piezoelectric sensitivity must be nlaximizcd t,,
overcome sources of noise such as pyroelectric, thermocouple and galvanic voltages.
Insulation resistance must be maximized by using "cleaner" processing techniques..-\p:trl
fiom the sensor material itself, there are numerous problems associated with the auxiliar'.
materials and their integration that need to be addressed. These include electrode metal,
and their interactions, electrical connections, bonding, thermal expansion, and impedance
matching. In order to develop new high temperature sensor and electronic materials,
researchers need to broaden the scope of understanding from room temperature transp_rt
processes to less familiar high temperature phenomena. Applications are already
numerous today, and more are certain to come in the future.
11.1 PLS Compounds
In this work, hot forging techniques were used to maximize the piezoelectric
properties of the SNSTa material. Considering the difficulties encountered in hot
forging, efforts might be well spent exploring other methods to optimize the unique
properties found in these materials. The ordinary fired samples exhibited only about hall
the coupling value of the HF samples, but that might be high enough for use as a high
temperature resonator. They, too, seemed to exhibit high sensitivity to small changes in
stress. Piezoelectric properties would surely benefit from process enhancements
including, low temperature texturing method including: extrusion or tape casting grain
oriented particles IWatanabe et al. 1989) in order to achieve a relatively high dcgrcc ,I
grain alignment without the cracking associated with hot forging.
Untextured and partially textured samples could be further densified by hot
pressing, and perhaps poled at the same time by installing electrodes on the punch ta,.c-
Conduct a study of single crystal SNSTa compounds (with SN < 80%_ to
determine if their piezoelectric modulii and resistivity are high enough to be used n ,t
high temperature microphone.
Continuous field poling of the SNSTa samples at the high E-fields and
temperatures used (30-50 kV/cm @ 225°C) was difficult because of frequent dielectric
breakdown resulting from electrostatic attraction of impurities to the surfaces of the
samples. This difficulty may be alleviated by intermittent "pulse poling" techniques
resulting in more thoroughly poled material with greater piezoelectric modulii.
It was observed that a sample, subjected to current flow (-40 ma), during hot
forging, possessed platelets nearly twice the length (but the same thickness) compared
with samples not so exposed (see summary section in Chapter 8). Little information
could be found in the literature about this phenomenon, suggesting that studies of field
applied during hot forging, and conventional sintering could be a fruitful.
11.2 Other Ferroelectric Compounds
New ferroelectric compounds possessing very high transition temperatures, a tc_,.
of which are shown in Table I0.1, have been predicted based on the Abrahams-Kurtz-
Jameson relationship and an extensive inorganic crystal structure database (Abrahams
1990). This study, and other computer assisted studies of materials, may well identit.,, the
next generation of high temperature vibration sensor materials.
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Table 11.1
Examples of ferroelectric materials with very high transition
temperatures proposed by Abrahams (1990).
12(}
Material Projected Tc _C
Na3TmSi207 1017
RbTi13 1427
Co2Mo308 1547
LiFeSn04 1827
AITC,)N3 2327
11.3 Non-Ferroelectric Piezoelectric Material -- AIN
SAW devices using thin films of aluminum nitride (AIN) were reported to have
operated at 1150°C (Patel and Nicholson 1990). Another report (Kanda and Gross 1976_
describes a technique used to measure small pressure variations by means of a SAW
device. The spacing of the electrodes is such that slight amounts of flexing of the
substrate can be detected as a change in phase of the waveform of the device. It seems
reasonable that this technique could be used in the development of a high temperature
vibration sensor incorporating AIN thin films.
AIN thin films have been incorporated in small loud speakers (Shiosaki et al.
1982). Since speakers and microphones are, in principle, converse devices, high
temperature microphones could be fabricated of AIN films deposited on a thin refractor,,
substrate.
11.4 High Temperature Microphone Design
12t
The bar shaped resonators, cised in this study, seemed to be rather sensiti,,e t_>
relaiti,,elv small changes in applied stresses resulting in measurable shifts in frequenclc,, a.
phenomenon which also occurs in other piezoelectric materials. It seems possible th_tt
this response could be exploited in the design of a high temperature microphone using
SNSTa as a pressure sensitive resonant element, rather than a voltage generating element
Sensitivity ~ -_
Designs could incorporate two elements: one stressed by the diaphragm, and the other
unstressed to compensate of the temperature-induced frequency changes. The resonance
of each element could be mixed and the difference in the beat frequency could be used to
detect the acoustic signal. Considering the material's low piezoelectric and voltage
constants, perhaps, this might be a practical use of its high temperature capabilities.
Efforts could be coordinated among materials and electronic design specialists.
The issue of structural materials (housing, diaphragm, internal, connections, etc.
must be addressed. High temperature operation mandates that the microphone assembly
be constructed of temperature resistant materials such as ceramic (BeO, MgO, AIN),
refractory metal (Cr-NI-Fe-Co alloys such as those produced by Hastings Metals Corp.
and others), or a combination of both.
The issues of high temperature wiring and shielding are also serious
considerations which must be addressed. Interesting results with high temperature
resistant metallization, using PdCr alloys, reported by Lei, et al. (1990) might be
applicable.
11.5 Air Gap Capacitors
_2z
The air gap capacitors discussed in Chapter 3 and condenser microphones c,,ec
Figure 9.3) could be constructed of metallized ceramic or from refractory, metals, din',
greatly extending their use into high temperature ranges.
1 1.6 Piezoresistive Microphone
A piezoresistive microphone, similar to the carbon microphone shown in Figure
9.2, could be fabricated using granules of a ceramic that is conductive at high
temperatures such as LaCrO3 _Schafer and Schmidbarger 1987), 13-alumina _,Tuller 19861
or C (or coated C granules). Along with materials, optimum particle size and distribution
are important considerations.
in the case of materials which exhibit large temperature coefficients of resistix it,,.
microphones of this design could be tailored to operate within specific temperature
ranges. Temperature related resistance changes within the range could be compensated
for by including, in the microphone, a fixed reference resistor with the same temperature-
resistance characteristics as that of the granules.
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ABSTRACT
The industrial and scientific communities have expressed a real need for
the capability of pressure, acoustic, and vibration sensing at elevated
temperatures. This review compares the various commercial methods and
materials for acoustic transduction, identifying their advantages and
limitations. Techniques and devices include simple piezoelectric sensors,
accelerometers, strain gauges, proximity sensors, fiber optics and buffer
rods. Sensors with operating temperatures in excess of 650°C are readily
available from commercial sources. Of the mechanisms investigated, the
piezoelectric approach offers several advantages, including design cost and
simplicity. Therefore, the bulk of this review concentrates on piezoelectric
materials, both those that are already available commercially, and those that
are presently under development. The new materials include perovskite
layer structure ferroelectric ceramics, which possess the highest known
Curie temperatures, and thin film AIN, which has been reported to be
piezoactive at 1150°C.
1 INTRODUCTION
High-temperature electronics is an area of research offering interesting
materials and design challenges and one of significant industrial importance.
The major impetus for the development of high-temperature electronic
materials, devices, circuits, and systems can be credited to the energy crisis
of 1974, when a commitment was made to the development of national
energy resources by geothermal exploration. _ At that time, geothermal
and oil-well logging industries voiced their need for sensors and electronic
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systems with higher operational temperatures for deep drilling in the
earth's crust. The economic importance of world energy independence
and reduced waste provided additional incentive for their development.
The aerospace and aircraft industries have especially difficult high-
temperature requirements. With space and weight at a premium, engine
designers and builders find it difficult to protect sensitive electronic
ssstems in a cool, remote place. Electronic controls are to be placed
directly inside jet engines because of reliability and noise requirements, so
sensors need to be built that can withstand temperatures of 500-1000°C
while allowing mission lifetimes up to 100000 h.
In automotive electronics, the number of sensors and actuators continues
to increase each year. Ceramic and semiconductor sensors which record
temperature, oxygen pressure, and preignition knock are used in conjunction
with microprocessor-based controls to improve the efficiency and reliability
of internal combustion engines. 2 Further efficiency can be realized by
operating c_,_,tbustion engines at higher temperatures. Research on the
use of ceramic components in a diesel engine has led to higher operating
temperatures, resulting in a potential increase in fuel efficiency up to 65%,
along with a notable reduction in exhaust pollution. 3 Higher operating
temperatures do, however, place additional requirements on the sensors.
Environments of 150°C with repeated temperature cycles are at present
considered the automotive norm, and higher temperatures are expected
in the future.
Until the present, there has not been a review of the types of sensors
commercially available for high-temperature acoustic sensing applications.
The purpose of this paper is to provide such a review. Included in the
discussion are the commercially available high-temperature piezoelectric
materials used in many of the sensors described. In addition, new
advances in materials that may permit the design of sensors which can
operate at temperatures well above those currently available will be
presented.
2 ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES
AND APPLICATIONS
Critical parameters for acoustic and vibration sensors involve the measure-
ment of dynamic pressure pulses, vibrations (relative and absolute), acoustic
emissions, strains, and the dynamic proximity of machine components.
An example of a dynamic pulse is the rapid increase in pressure upon
ignition of the air-fuel mixture in the cylinders of an internal combustion
engine. The timing and the shape of the pulse have a large effect upon
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engine efficiency. Transducers fitted into the cylinder head have been
used for monitoring combustion pressure to optimize ignition timing. 4
Dynamic monitoring is also employed in such machines as aircraft
engines, gas turbines, and power generators, all of which have high speed
rotors. Sensors strategically mounted on the machine detect destructive
conditions of imbalance, or unequal loading of the rotor, enabling the
possibility of corrective measures to be implemented. The sensors convert
the associated mechanical energy of the vibration to electrical energy
which can then be amplified and monitored. Computer coupling, allows
real-time status reports of the condition of the machine while providing a
comparison with an operating norm.
Non-destructive testing (NDT) is another widely used application of
acoustic sensors that involves either passive sensing of 'acoustic emissions',
or active 'ultrasonic testing' techniques. An application of the first method
involves affixing a number of acoustic sensors in strategic locations on the
wall of a vessel, such as a chemical storage tank, pressurizing the vessel
to create strains, and examining the acoustic emissions which result from the
Kaiser effect. 5 Cracks and poor joints can then be detected and logged so
that repairs can be made. This method has also been successfully applied
in the inspection of the fuselage of large aircraft to detect cracks resulting
from fatigue. The ultrasonic method of NDT incorporates a transducer
to generate an acoustic signal at ultrasonic frequencies that is transmitted
through the test specimen. When the acoustic wave reaches an interface
of the sample it is reflected back to the transmitter/sensor which, there-
fore, acts as a transceiver. If, however, the wave impinges upon a flaw, a
portion of the wave is reflected and thus reaches the sensor ahead of the
original wave_ This, then, becomes a valuable tool for locating defects
within a structure. 6 Figure 1 is a simple illustration of the technique.
Acoustic sensors also find use in the hostile environments of deep oil
wells for seismic data logging, and in nuclear power plants to monitor
the condition of heat exchange pumps and pipes. 7
An indirect way of sensing vibration is by measuring capacitive
changes in an air gap. An air gap sensor placed in close proximity to a
Transducer. ;_ Receiver
Fig. 1. Detection of a flaw in a solid by
ultrasonic testing (NDT).
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TABLE !
Acoustic and Vibration Measurement: Industrial Applications
Aerospace
Automotive
Industrial
Medical
Military
Power generation
Commercial
Measure rotational speed of jet turbine rotors
Space vehicle acceleration
Trajectory monitor
In-flight vibration monitor
Nozzle pressure
NDT test of air frames
Knock sensor
Fluid level sensor
Crash test
Vibration control
Dynamic pressure monitors
Vibration detectors
Flow detectors
NDT testing
Proximity detectors
Noise 'fingerprinting'
Diagnostic imaging
Impact sensors
Hydrophones
Range finders
Noise detection in vehicles
Security systems
Leak detector
Liquid sodium coolant pump monitor
Nuclear reactor monitor
Air gap monitoring between stator and rotor
Fuel rod monitor
Coal feeder monitor
NDT of pressure vessels
Fish finders
Phonographs pick-up
Microphones
high-speed rotor will detect dynamic changes in the spacing between the
two which, in effect, is an indicator of an imbalance condition or some
other malfunction. This type of sensor has found wide acceptance in
hydroelectric power plants, s
Examples of pressure, acoustic and vibration measurement techniques
described above serve to illustrate the wide variety of possible applica-
tions. Additional applications are listed by industry in Table 1. These are
routinely employed in the range of -55°C to 125°C, however, several
devices are needed to operate in much harsher thermal conditions. Sensor
designs and their respective temperature limitations are described in the
following section.
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3 SENSOR DESIGNS
Listed in Table 2 are current commercial sensor designs. They include
piezoelectric discs or plates, accelerometers, strain gauges, proximity sensors,
fiber-optic sensors, and systems incorporating buffer rod extensions. Brief
descriptions of these devices are as follows.
3.1 Simple disc
The most basic sensor incorporates a simple disc, or other simple shape,
composed of a piezoelectric ceramic, which is attached directly to the wall
or frame of an engineering structure, embedded in a recess, or mounted in
a replaceable fixture. Figure 2 is a schematic construction of a piezoelectric
knock sensor using a bending mode resonance to detect vibrations. The
piezoelectric element 'generates' a voltage in response to stresses caused
by the acoustic energy impinging upon it. 9 The magnitude of the voltage
generated is directly related to the product of the applied stress and the
piezoelectric voltage or 'g' constant of the material. The electrical signal
is then amplified and fed to a microprocessor in the control system. This
arrangement is capable of extremely high sensitivity on the order of pico
(I0 _') strains. It is also self-generating, rugged, low-cost, and simple. The
temperature limitations of these sensors arise from the loss of piezoelectric
properties that occur as the material approaches its transition (Curie)
temperature To, a topic which will be discussed later. For lead zirconate-
titanate, (commonly called PZT), the most widely used piezoelectric
ceramic material, the maximum use temperature is "--200°C. Other tempera-
ture limitations result from the failure of the adhesives used to mount the
disk, and melting of the solder used to attach the leads.
3.2 Buffer rod extensions
For many high-temperature applications, buffer rod extensions are utilized
to transmit and receive acoustic signals from very hot areas, effectively
Piezoeerami(
l _Stud mount
U base
Fig. 2. Two methods of mounting a piezobender used in automotive knock sensors
(after Ref. 9).
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isolating temperature-sensitive transducers from hostile environments. The
rod serves as an acoustic wave guide to couple the hot test specimen with
the sensitive piezoelectric transducer. The rods are generally constructed
of stainless-steel and are cooled with water or air to prevent damage to
the transducers. This arrangement permits the use of a conventional
piezoelectric material, which would otherwise lose its piezoelectric properties
at high temperatures. This technique is widely used on NDT probes in
the metals industry to detect cracks and other defect in hot steel blooms
and pipes at temperatures in the neighborhood of I I00°C. I° A similar
application employs hollow 'buffer pipes' to couple dynamic pressure
sensors with jet and rocket engines.
3.3 Accelerometers
Accelerometers most often use a piezoelectric as the internal sensing
element. The various designs exploit different mechanisms to translate
mechanical energy to a measurable response, but all operate based on
Newton's second law:
F = ma
The accelerometer shown in Fig. 3 differs from the simple disk piezoelectric
sensor in that a seismic mass On) is attached to the piezoelectric element
and the assembly is hermetically sealed in a protective case) t As a response
to acceleration (a), the mass imparts a force (F) on the element, which
in turn generates a voltage in proportion to the magnitude of the stress.
Depending upon the sensitivity and temperature range required for the
application, transducer manufacturers utilize several different piezoelectric
materials. Commercial accelerometers using lithium niobate (LiNbO3)
single crystal elements are rated for continuous use up to 650°C. 12,_
Piezoelectric
Element
Poling
Oireclion
.._enter
Post
Mounting
Stud
Fig. 3. Cross-section of a tubular accelerometer element (after Ref. I I).
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Accelerometers based on magnetic induction, employ a permanent
magnet as the seismic mass and a field coil for the active element. The mass
is partially restrained by a spring, but when the mass is accelerated, it
moves relative to the coil, thus inducing an electromotive force. As with
the case of piezoelectric types, the resulting electric signal must be amplified
and liltered before it is fed to the instrumentation. The upper temperature
limit of this type of device is determined by the Curie temperature of the
permanent magnet. Commercial units are rated for temperatures as high
as 480°C. 14
3.4 Strain gauges
Figure 4(a) is an illustration of a bonded metallic foil strain gauge, ts
l_,c,,,i,sti_ c _11,1hl g,lugc,', hi,oleo :1 chan_.c ill ¢lt\'lli<al tc_iq.uwc _,\R)tc_hil_.
from the mechanical strain (AL/L) of the sample to which the gauge is
bonded. The sensitivity is determined by the gauge factor (GF):
AR/R
GF-
AL/L
With a typical gauge factor of 2, and a nominal resistance R = I00 f).,
these gauges require an ohmmeter with very high sensitivity to measure
the AR accompanying a strain of 1 x 10-6. A more accurate way of
measuring small changes in resistance incorporates a Wheatstone bridge
as shown in Fig. 4(b).
To compensate for the nonlinear character of the thermal coefficients
of expansion of the alloys used, an unstrained reference gauge is installed
in an adjacent bridge arm. This second gauge is subjected to the same
temperature as the first, thereby effecting electrical cancellation of the ap-
parent strainl Commercial metal gauges are typically limited in tempera-
ture range to about 300°C; however PtW wire gauges are available for
I/,cl'crcnee ulalcri:ll
I"
'[i-i il _.-
I
r I
'[ m", I _ ,
I I
i.
lcsl illatcrial
I
I
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Bonded grid resistance gauges including (a) the measurement and reference
components, and (b} Wheatstone bridge circuit for measuring strain (after Ref. 15).
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use up to 850°C, Y6and other exotic metals such as PdCr are being stud-
ied for use up to 1000°C. _v
Metal strain gauges are simple in design, low-cost, and can detect
static strains. Even using the Wheatstone bridge configuration, however,
strain sensitivity is low compared with piezoelectric transducers.
3.5 Proximity sensors
Proximity sensors are often used to monitor the degree of rotation of the
armatures of electric generators as well as the clearance between the
armature and the stator. This serves as an indirect method of measuring
vibration if an unbalanced condition exists. The two types of proximity
sensors available commercially are (i) air gap capacitors, and (ii) eddy
current detectors. Both types require electronic conditioners to supply
an input signal, and processors to analyze the signals modified by the
sensors.
(i) An example of an air gap capacitor is illustrated in Fig. 5. _8 In
this application on an electric power generator, the armature serves
as one plate of the capacitor while the other plate is an integral
part of the sensor and air is the dielectric. The plates are main-
tained at a close proximity with one another so that a small
change in spacing results in significant changes in capacitance. The
change in capacitance can then be detected by the control circuitry
and acted upon accordingly. The detection of variations in air gap
as:small as one micron are possible in installations on hydroelectric
: power generators. At present, commercial units are constructed of
fibreglass composites for use at temperatures up to 150°C, Iz but
it-seems-reasonable that units could be constructed from more
refractory materials for higher temperature applications.
Prcpn_.'c_sor
/ 5cns(_-
Fig. 5. Air gap sensors mounted on an AC generator (after Ref. 18).
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(ii) The second kind of proximity sensor is the eddy current type. It
determines the relative position of a rotating shaft by detecting
changes in magnetic field between the sensor and the target shaft.
The eddy current sensor operates in a manner similar to that of an
electrical transformer. The sensing coil resembles the primary winding,
and the small eddy current loops induced in the target by the variable
magnetic field of the sensing coil act like the secondary windings.
The small eddy currents cause a change in phase and amplitude of the
sensing coil signal. The target material must therefore be metallic.
The sensing coil is mounted near the rotating shaft or moving
component of a machine with lead cables attached to the exterior
end. Commercial models are currently rated for use up to 450°C. _4
The temperature limitation is primarily due to the temperature
coefficient of resistance of the wire used to wind the probe coil. 19
3.6 Fiber optic sensor interferometers
Fiber optic sensor (FOS) interferometers or phase sensors are used to
detect small strains, (in the order of 10-7) or vibrations in a sample without
making physical contact. This capability allows measurements to be
made inside a hostile environment, such as a furnace. A simplified
Schematic of a system: is shown in Fig. 6. There are several different
designs, but all are based on measuring a phase change in the transmitted
light signal resulting from a change in length of the optical fiber. Optical
fibers are typically SiO2 glass; however, fibers of more heat-resistant
materials such as sapphire (A1203) are commercially available. Along
with the fiber, a large number of additional components, such as a laser
source, phase demodulator, filters, and microprocessors, etc., are needed
for these systems. High cost, complexity and sensitivity to variations in
temperature are disadvantages of this approach.
Vibration Region Filter Detector
F_ber f. _ -Laser , "- ..... - S,
Oscillos¢ol:_
C,oml_ter
Fig, 6. Fiber-opticvibration sensorand associatedelectronics.
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In summary, with respect to the operational parameters listed in Table
2, piezoelectric trandusers offer many advantages over the other types of
acoustic sensors. Specifically, their compliment of sensitivity, stability
over a wide temperature range, and simple design offers the lowest cost
approach. Polycrystalline ceramics are often the material of choice
because they can be readily manufactured into a variety of configurations.
Therefore, the remainder of this paper concentrates on high-temperature
piezoelectric materials, with a review of those currently available, and a
discussion of future prospects.
4 PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS
4.1 Piezoelectricity
The phenomenon of piezoelectricity was first reported in 1880 by Pierre
and Jacques Curie. Since that time, a number of crystalline materials
have been found to exhibit piezoelectric activity, although only a few are
of practical concern. The common feature of all piezoelectric crystals is
that they have no center of symmetry along the piezoelectric axes. Ferro-
electric ceramics possess a multitude of individual dipole domains which
are distributed throughout the body in various crystallographic orienta-
tions, resulting, in a net dipole moment of zero. In a process, called poling,
a relatively large electric field is applied through the body causing a
common alignment of a large portion of the dipoles, thus rendering the
material piezoelectric. These crystals develop an electric field when sub-
jected to an applied stress (sensor), or conversely, exhibit a mechanical
deformation with the application of an electric field (actuator). Since the
details of piezoelectricity are covered in a number of excellent texts and
review articles, the reader is advised to consult them for further informa-
tion.t_20-22
4.2 Electromechanical properties
In order to describe the electromechanical properties of piezoelectric
materials, a large number of interrelated coefficients are used, many of
which have been standardized by the IEEE. 23 However, with regards to
high-temperature materials, only the most important coefficients and
properties will be presented in this section, (Note: where subscripts are
used with coefficients, the first number refers to the axis of polarization,
and the second refers to the axis of applied stress, or applied field.)
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4.2.1 Ferroelectric Curie temperature
Most of the piezoelectric materials described in this paper are ferroelectric
and capable of being polarized, with the polarization resulting from the
asymmetry of its crystal structure. When the crystal is heated, its internal
kinetic energy increases. At a certain temperature, called the Curie
temperature (To), the crystal changes to a structure of a higher symmetry, the
alignment of the dipoles is lost and all piezoelectric activity disappears.
Upon cooling, the dipoles do not realign unless they are subjected to a
strong electric field. Other consequences of increasing temperature are
changes in the values of clectromechanicai coefficients, which become
more pronounced as the Tc is neared. This can be particularly importa_t
in applications where the electrical properties of the sensor are closely
matched to the instrumentation. In addition, dipoles that were polar
oriented have a tendency to reverse back to their original position thus
degrading the piezoelectric effect in a process known as 'thermally
activated aging'. Generally, a maximum operating temperature of one-
half the T_ is considered safe.
4.2.2 Resistivity and the RC thne constant
High electrical resistivity is necessary so that a large field can be applied
during poling without breakdown or excessive charge leakage. High
insulation resistance 'R' is also required during operation of the device.
The transducer must not only develop a charge for an applied stress or
strain, but must also maintain the charge for a time long enough to be
detected by the electronic system. The length of time the charge is main-
tained is proportional to the RC time constant (resistance × capacitance).
The minimum useful frequency of a sensor, known as the lower limiting
frequency (fee), is inversely proportional to the time constant:
1
fLL--
21rRC
where C is the device capacitance.
BelowfL L, the charge will drain off before it is detected because of con-
duction in the sensor. With low fEE the dynamic bandwidth can be ex-
tended to sonic frequencies, and thus, a large RC constant is desirable
for many applications.
4.2.3 Piezoelectric constants
The piezo strain 'd' constant gives the ratio of the strain developed in the
specimen to the electric field applied at the electrodes, and conversely,
the ratio of short circuit charge, per electrode area, to the applied stress.
The stress can be applied to the body in different modes as illustrated in
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Fill. 7. (a) Th'ickne;S,'+(b)=shear_ and (c) lateralmdde piezoelectric sensors. P indicates
the poling direction. The output voltage (V) is proportional to the applied force (F) and
piezoelectric voltage coefficient (g,j) of the material.
Fig. 7. The piezoelectric voltage 'g' constant gives the ratio of the field
developed to the stress applied, and conversely, the ratio of strain to the
applied charge to the electrode area. The 'g' constant is related to the 'd'
constant by the permittivity, Keo.
d
g-
Ke 0
In comparing the properties of high-temperature piezoelectric materials,
the 'g' constant tends to be the more meaningful coefficient.
4.2.4 Mechanical Q
The mechanical Q expresses the ratio of strain in phase with stress to
strain out of phase with stress in the vibrating element, or in other words,
the relative amount of input electrical energy that is converted to
mechanical energy as opposed to that which is lost as heat. Piezoelectric
materials with high 'Qm' factors are characterized by having narrow
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resonant peaks, whereas, those with low 'Qm' factors have broader band-
widths.
4.2.5 Sensitivity
For a given stress applied to the device, the output voltage generated by
the piezoelectric 'generator' should be sufficiently high to be detected
above background noise. The most sensitive devices produce the greatest
output per unit of stress. Unfortunately, for high-temperature sensors,
ferroelectric materials exhibit a considerable increase in permittivity, with
increasing temperature, a condition which effectively reduces the voltage
constant 'g'. Every piezoelectric material reaches some temperature at
which its voltage constant 'g' and resistivity are diminished to the point
where the output becomes undetectable. In practice, the relatively small
output signals generated by high temperature accelerometers necessitate
the use of electronic charge amplifiers for enhancement, but there is a
practical limit to how small a signal that can be accurately detected.
5 COMMERCIAL PIEZOELECTRIC CERAMICS
Table 3 lists typical piezoelectric ceramic materials found in commercial
accelerometers and vibration sensors, along with reported room temperature
properties. 2t.2.-28 Owing to the lack of reliable published high-temperature
data available for this work, samples were obtained, their electrical
properties were measured at elevated temperatures, and the data reported
in Table 4. 25-29 In addition, the resistivity of each material was measured
over a wide range of temperatures as shown in Fig. 8. 25-2_'3°-34Good
agreement was found with values reported in the literature (as shown in
Fig. 8).
A brief description of each of these piezoelectric materials, or related
compositional families, is presented in this section.With the exception of
quartz, all are ferroelectric.
5.1 Quartz
Quartz (SiO2) is one of the earliest piezoelectric materials used in electronic
devices. Originally, natural quartz crystals were used, but now have been
widely replaced by hydrothermally-grown synthetic quartz. Because of its
low mechanical loss (high Qm), narrow bandwidth, and highly temperature-
stable resonant frequency, quartz is the material of choice for timing
standards and monolithic filters in communication equipment. However,
as seen in Table 3, the piezo 'd' coefficient is relatively small and thus
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Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of resistivity for piezoelectric ceramics: 'soft' lead zir-
conate titanate (PZT), barium-doped lead metaniobate (BPN), sodium bismuth titanate
(NBIT), lead titanate (PT), lithium niobate (LN), and perovskite layer structure stron-
tium niobate tantalate (SNST). Solid lines represent data taken from literature, while
dashed lines represent data measured from commercial materials for this work. All are
polycrystalline ceramics except single crystal LN.
the amount of electric charge that can be generated is low. Although
piezoelectric or-quartz has a transition temperature of 573°C, its use
temperature is normally limited to 350°C. Above that temperature the
crystal structure is subject to twinning, destroying its piezoelectric
properties. 24
5.2 Lead zirconate titanate
Lead zirconate titanate (Pb(ZrTi)O_)(PZT) has the perovskite structure
and is a solid_solution of tetragonal PbTiO3(PT) and orthorhombic
PbZrO3(PZ). Because of the large number of polarization directions
available, compositions near the morphotropic phase boundary at
approximately 53:47 PZ to PT are easily poled to high remanent
polarization and exhibit extremely high values of electromechanical
coupling coefficients and electrical permittivity. Because of its superior
piezoelectric properties and higher operating temperature, PZT has
largely replaced barium titanate (BT)--T¢ "- 130°C, the first widely used
ferroelectric, in all but the lowest cost commercial products. Useful varia-
tions in properties of PZT can be obtained by compositional additives.
Niobium-doped PZT (DOD Type II) is used extensively in accelerometers,
hydrophones (underwater microphones), and acoustic emission instruments.
Although its electrical resistivity and RC time constant remain quite high
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up to a T c of 360°C (Table 4 and Fig. 8), its use is kept well under 200°C
because of its tendency to age very rapidly, leading to depoling. _
5.3 Lead titanate
Lead titanate (PbTiO3)(PT) the solid solution end member of PZT family,
has a T_ of about 490°C. As in the case of PZT, a large number of modifica-
tions have been developed to optimize specific electrical and mechanical
characteristics. Many commercial compositions of PT are doped with
saraarium or calcium for use in hydrophones, but this has the effect of
lowering the T_ to around 240°C. Compositions, doped with other
elements, have F_ values near 490°C and have found applications in
knock sensors for automobile engines. The higher operating temperature
of PT allows it to be mounted closer to the combustion chamber, thus
giving a faster response time as compared to PZT. 6 The data presented in
Tables 3 and 4 and Fig. 8 reflects the latter composition. Evaluation at
400°C has shown it to have a resistivity of only about 105 12-cm. Such a
low value would adversely affect the RC time constant.
5.4 Lead metaniobate
Lead metaniobate (PbNb206)(PN) belongs to the tungsten-bronze family.
Because of its low Qm (wide bandwidth) and relatively high d_3 to d3_
ratio (high degree of anisotropy), PN finds its greatest use in transducers
in NDT and medical diagnostic imaging. Commercial PN compositions are
modified to enhance specific electrical characteristics but at the expense of
the To. A commonly used composition contains about 10% Ba(BPN) and
has a Tc of about 400°C. Although BPN is reported to resist depoling up
to its T¢, limitations are imposed by its high conductivity above 300°C. 35
Figure 8 reveals that BPN exhibits the lowest resistivity of the materials
tested. Other problems associated with this material are its high level of
porosity and relatively low mechanical strength. 2_
5.5 Bismuth titanate
Bismuth titanate (Bi4Ti30_2) is the titular compound of bismuth layer
structure ferroelectrics (BLSF). Modification by one or more of a
large number of other elements, to enhance dielectric and piezoelectric
properties, is also common. A member of the family, reported to have
favorable piezoelectric properties, high resistivity and high T_ (>600°C),
is NaosBi4sTi40_5, (NBT). Commercially available, 2s it is used in accelero-
meters operated at temperatures up to 400°C. 36 The strongest mode of
vibration in NBT is the [33] mode but dn and g33 are somewhat lower
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than many of the perovskite ferroelectrics previously discussed (see Table 3).
Nevertheless, the high Tc and high resistivity make NBT an attractive,
moderately high-temperature piezoelectric.
Although not commercially available, other complex variations of
BLSF compounds have been reported to have Curie temperatures of
over 800°C. Representative of this group is Bi3TiNbO9 for which room
temperature values of d33, and g33 were reported to be near those of
NBT. 37 To date, little else has been reported about other properties,
particularly at high temperature.
Unlike previously mentioned ferroelectric ceramics, BLSF materials
can be made with grains having a plate-like structure. In ceramics
formed and fired by conventional processes, these grains are oriented in a
more or less random fashion, which leaves only a limited number of crys-
tallographic orientation directions available for polarization due to the
low symmetry of the structure. The achievement of an optimum
degree of remnant polarization in polycrystalline ceramics necessitates
the use of some mechanism to provide grain orientation. By employing
hot forging techniques, researchers have prepared samples of several
BLSF family members which display a high degree of texturing. The
textured samples exhibited a twofold increase in coupling coefficient k33
and piezoelectric constant d33 over those from conventional sintering. 37
5.6 Lithium niobate
Lithium niobate (LiNbO3)(LN) has the corundum structure and a reported
Curie point near 1150°C. Single crystals are grown from a melt using the
Czochralski technique. Single crystals are preferred because of the higher
piezoactivity, as well as difficulties encountered in conventional sintering
of the polycrystalline form. As with polycrystalline ferroelectrics, single
crystals of LiNbO3 exhibit a multidomain structure, and must be polarized.
This is accomplished by applying relatively small electric field (1 V/cm
DC) at a temperature just below the To, thus converting the structure to
single domain. The polarized crystal is then sliced along the desired axis
indicated for the application, and the faces polishedfl For accelerometers,
electrodes are usually applied parallel to the poling axis to take advantage
of the greater value of the d_s piezoelectric constant and to eliminate
pyroelectric effects The voltage output of LN (gt5 = 9i × 10 -3 Vm/N) is
significantly larger than those of the other piezoelectric materials listed in
Table 3 due to the inherently low dielectric constant. Sensitivity remains
high up to 400°C (Table 4) but resistivity is the limiting factor for use
above 650°C (Fig. 8).
The tantalum analog, LiTaO3, exhibits many of the same characteristics
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of LiNbO3; however, the T¢ (720°C) and piezoelectric constants are
somewhat lower, thus offers no apparent advantage for high-temperature
acoustic sensors.
6 NEW HIGH-TEMPERATURE PIEZOELECTRIC MATERIALS
In general, the ferroelectric ceramics discussed thus far are limited to
tetraperatures of approximately Tff2. Therefore, applications requiring yet
higher temperatures than those just presented, require other materials
such as ferroelectrics with higher Curie temPeratures, oriented polar non-
ferroelectric materials, non-polar piezoelectric single crystals, or piezo-
electric thin films. Several novel materials currently under investigation
are presented below.
6.1 Perovskite layer structure (PLS) ferroelectrics
PLS ferroelectrics have the general formula A2B207 and possess an
anisotropic layered structure similar to the BLSF family. Single crystals
of the two most recognized compounds, Sr2Nb207 and La2Ti2OT, possess
the highest known ferroelectric Curie temperatures, 1342°C and 1500°C
respectively. 39'4° Thus, PLS ferroelectrics have been proposed for use in
transducers with high operating temperatures and good thermal stability.
Unfortunately, the cost of growing good-quality single crystals is high due
to the high melting points of these compounds (which is considerably
higher than that of LiNbO3).
In a manner similar to that used for BLSF compounds, previously de-
scribed, hot-forging was used to synthesize PLS compounds. The resulting
samples, shown in Fig. 9, were found to exhibit near theoretical density and
high degree of orientation, and polarizability. 29'4_The use of solid solutions
with Sr2Ta2OT(Tc = -107°C), to adjust Tc of the parent compound to
<900°C, aided poling and the subsequent piezoactivity. One compound,
Sr2(Nb0.sTa0.5)2OT, had a Tc of 820°C and demonstrated the ability to
resist depoling at temperatures as high as 650°C. The electromechanical
properties for Sr2(Nb05Taos)207 are listed in Table 4. Although the room
temperature d-coefficient is low (d2,, - 2.6 × 10-_2 C/N), a value similar to
that of quartz, the piezoelectric voltage constant at 400°C is significant
(g24 = 6.3 × 10-3 Vm/N). From Fig. 8 is is also seen that the hot-forged
PLS ceramics have the highest resistivity at elevated temperatures of any
of the materials tested. By using compositions of Sr2(Nbl_xTa_)207 with
a higher Nb content, the Tc can be increased to 1200°C with no loss of
resistivity. Efforts to optimize the composition and processing variables
are currently under way and may lead to improved properties. 42
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FA
Fig. 9. Micrographs of hot forged La2Ti20? ceramic. The plane perpendicular to the
forging axis (FA) is shown in (a). The plane parallel to FA is shown in (b).
6.2 Polar glass ceramics
A classification of piezoelectric materials, totally diffrent from any
previously discussed, exists in the form of polar glass ceramics. These non-
ferroelectric compounds require single crystal growth or polar texturing
for piezoactivity. One successful technique for obtaining oriented grains is
the texturing of microscopic recrystallized polar crystals in an amorphous
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glassy matrix. Using a controlled thermal gradient technique, the polar
material Ba2TiSiiO8 (fresonite) was recrystallized from a glass of the
composition 2BaO3SiO2TiO2 resulting microstructure that contained
polar oriented grains. With room temperature values of d_3 and g33 were
7 × l0 -12 C/N and 88 × 10-3 Vm/N respectively, and relatively low density
(401 g/cm_), these composite materials may be of interest for hydro-
phone applications. 43
It has been suggested that polar glass ceramics may also be useful
for high temperature piezoelectric devices. Since they are polar, but
not ferroelectric, poling is unnecessary and, consequently, there is no
problem with depoling or aging effects. Foreseen problems do exist,
though, including softening of the glassy phase and possible ferroelastic
phase tra_n_s!ti0_ns that would restrict the high-temperature capabilities.
Further evaluation of the electrical properties, including resistivity
at high temperatures, is needed before these materials can be commer-
cialized.
6.3 AIN thin films
In recent years, numerous studies have been made of the piezoelectric
properties of thin films of several materials, including the ferroelectrics
previously discussed. 21 Thin films of non-ferroelectric materials are
also of great interest, including aluminium nitride (AIN). Because of
its exceptionally high thermal conductivity and dielectric breakdown
strength, polycrystalline (AIN) is an important ceramic material used in
substrates for hybrid microelectronics, but in the bulk form exhibits no
piezoelectric activity. However, when properly oriented on a compatible
substrate, AIN thin films exhibit piezoelectric properties which have been
studied for their potential use as pressure transducers, speakers, and
SAW devices. '_
Of most interest for this report are the high-temperature piezoelectric
properties of AIN thin films. A recent pape r'_5 reported that an AIN SAW
device deposited on a fused quartz substrate, operating at 60-100 MHz,
exhibited piezoelectric responses at temperatures up to I150°C. Other
reports on chemical vapor deposited (MOCVD) AIN thin films have
shown room temperature d3_ values of 5.5 x 10-_2 Vm/N (about the
same as LiNbO3) and a dielectric constant K33 of 12. _s Tsubouchi and
Mikosheba 47 reported room temperature resistivity values of l0 _6_-cm, a
value higher than any other piezoelectric material discussed in this paper.
With this combination of very high temperature operation, high resistivity,
and reasonable piezoelectric coefficients, it seems that AIN thin films
warrant further investigation.
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7 SUMMARY
High-temperature technology is of major importance for chemical
and material processing, automotive, aerospace, and power generating
industries to name just a few. For many, the primary benefit of operating
at higher temperatures is the direct cost savings associated with increased
efficiency in fuel conversion. In a related matter, the development of
advanced structural materials such as silicon nitride and carbon--carbon
composites promotes a need for high-temperature electronic materials
to monitor processing of these systems. This is exemplified by the recent
organization of the First International High Temperature Electronics
Conference by Sandia National Laboratory and Wright Laboratory. 48
Along with semiconductor, capacitor, magnetic, and packaging materials,
electromechanical transducing materials are required to sense strains,
vibrations, and noise under severe thermal conditions. Of the several
different types of acoustic and strain sensors investigated, including
accelerometers, strain gauge, air gap, eddy current, buffer rod, and fiber
optic, piezoelecti'ic types offer the best candidates when one considers
sensitivity, cost, and design.
Figure 10 summarizes the maximum use temperature of widely com-
mercial piezoelectric materials and the projected values of two experimental
ones. If an operating temperature of 400°C or greater is required, the
number of available sensor materials is clearly limited. If an operating
1400 t
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Fig. 10. Approximate maximum temperature of operation for piezoelectric ceramics.
Most are estimated by combined consideration of the ferroelectric Curie temperature,
sensitivity, and measured electrical resistivity. Others are known with a higher degree of
certainty such as barium titanate (BT) limited by its Tc of 125°C, lead zirconate titanate
(PZT) known to experience accelerated depoling at 200°C and quartz (SiO2) with a
maximum use temperature of 350°C.
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temperature 750°C is chosen, there is no commercial material available.
It is reasonable to assume that there now exists a need for vibration
sensors that can function at 750°C, or even at 1000°C, and that the need
will be even more pressing in the future. The design of such sensors
presents a great challenge and will require the development of new
materials and novel processing techniques.
This paper has discussed two options for very high temperature piezo-
electric materials. The first was the family of PLS ferroelectrics, with the
highest known T c (some greater than 1500°C), The second was non-
ferroelectric AIN thin film with a reported operating temperature of
1150°C. New ferroelectric compounds, also with very high T_, have been
predicted based on the Abrahams-Kurtz-Jameson relationship and an
extensive inorganic crystal structure database. 49 This study, and other
computer assisted studies of materials, may well identify the next genera-
tion of high-temperature vibration sensor materials.
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